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Countries thst Conserve Fert i ly
England ie credited with prodm ng 

50.000,000 bus. of wheat a year lie 
imports 200,000 000 bee. of wheat nd 
tikee pain to import that a* wh- it 
instead of as flout for the sake «if 
getting the tertilitv which ia cent 11- 
ed in the bran and ahortf. portion- -if 
the kernel almoat exclusively. Mie 
imports 100,000,000 hue of corn -ml 
nearlv a billion pounds of oilcak a 
vear. In addition to this am al 
source of fertility ahe importe la 
quantities of phosphorus. These n- 
portationa of grain result in the v <>• 
dnotion of n vast quantity of at*- • 
manure in Britain which ia lav s ly 
applied to the fields which are plant
ed to gram

Bv this process of gathering Hie 
world’s fertility and heaping it up m 

iing the “tight little island* régula.ly 
“2 and systematically for centuries and

“ hears the strongert evidence of wl-at 
ferti'itv coupled with her heavy rain
fall and her humid air which all.-is 
the minimum escape of moisture -n 
the production of a ton of dry 
rial in a cron, will do for the 
yields of R country.

Germany shows much the same r-"-
Tield".-! în Englsnd. »nd while «to U

FARM AUK DAIRY(2)1U4
A Taîit on Siloe

A great believer in the me 
corn ensilage as a feed for dairy oowe 
is Mr. O. A Brvthen, of PeterLoro 
Co., Ont Mr. Brethen'a Holstein 

in the past year have made 
very fine records, several of them go
ing over 20 lbs. of butter in seven 
days. And corn ensilage ia the basic 
feed in their ration.

••Every dairy farmer who intend» 
to stay in dairying should have a 
silo," said Mr. Brethen to our editor 
when he called recently at the Farm 
and Dairy office “W 
might as well get th 
fore we are forced to, an

time to get out

Are You Throwing 
Mcney Away?

Issued 
Each Wee

ry farmers 
ilos now he
ld right now Vol. XXX.

fore we are for 
this fall ia the 
material.

“I have recently takei 
through Eastern Ontario 
cattle at fall fairs, and I see many 
dairymen down through Leeds and 
Dundas counties are becoming alive 
to the advantages of silos, and 1 was 
told that at their threshing» a com
mon subject for discussion was the 
respective mérita of the various types.

• A common type of ailo that 1 no
ticed w as a combination of staves and 
planks. '1 he hoops were made of eight 
oy two inch planks, spiked together 
at an angle. The staves were nailed 
to this plank hoop on the inside. 
There were six or eight sides to these 
silos according to the u—
These silos are very simple to 1 
and have an advantage in tha

Butter Fat means 
money, and when 
you leave Butter Fat 
in separated milk 

are throwing 
money away.

By using a Sim
plex Cream Separa
tor you can make 
money, for “a penny 
saved is a penny 
earned.”

The Simplex skims 
closest, runs easiest, 
is easy to clean and 
does not get out of 
order.

The Link - Blade 
makes the Simplex 
separate at a slow 
rate of speed.

The Self-Balancing Bowl Feature has secured 
almost perfection in the running of separators.

few reasons why you should

XT INTEREST IN THR EAST
recently taken a trip 
stern Ontario judging Hr. J. E. Caldw

Sol

you
a M IDDLF.A 
|\/| with thr 
1’* well, C11 
cared third nri 
provincial Pris 
by Farm and 
mi'ldlemnn. T1 
«^delivered dir< 
of Ottawa. Tl 
produced on hi 
CUdweH boys

Additional ci 
when delivered 
the city of Ott 
henlth departm 
however, wnrra 
Caldwell receiv 
in summer and

Mr. Caldwell 
fire miles from 
wa. On one 
atone road thaï 
180 acre» of fe 
the other eido, 
buildings, the 
rocky. Only ' 
cultivation, the 
lure. The pro: 
well's farm to 
however, gives 
land an inordii 
derstand that !

At the time 
visited by the ji 
tion, Mr. Hen 
sn editor of F 
absent in the 
•gcr, Mr. J. 1 
judges regard! 1 

^ions, on which

Dairy readers.

idee to these 
• hi tin1 silos Les

lui
and have an advantage in that one 
may work at them one day and then 
leave them until there ia spare time fertility.

Denmark sells butter as almost her 
exclu, ive export product, a material 
which, at the commercial 
fertilisers as they are sold on 

rket. carries off 4ft cts. worth 
fertility a ton, while wheat bran on 
the same basis shows a value fur » 
fertilising ingredients of about *•> a

leave them until there 
to continue the work.

"The viank h 
interval 
the hot

PROOF SILOB 
oops were placed at 

and a half feet at 
the ailo and were fur

ther apart as the height increased.
Most of these silos hud only one thick
ness of siding. It seems to me that 
it would be an exceljent idea to put 
up siding on the outside of the planks 
as well. There would then be a dead 
air apace and the heat generated in 
the silage would prevent freezing. The Toro

“In the Brockville district I noticed thp 8tatement tnnt tne guven 
silos made of scantling piled on top of wori,}ng up<in a comprehensive s 

I another in a six or eight sided un(lpr which the provinces 
m. This style of silo, however, is Bubgidiiwl* lor the benefit of 
- expensive lor these days ot hign- ^ am| for good road bull- 
ced lumber.’’ money to be earmarked and
•Have you any ideas to offer, we ,iturp to be made on defli 
r«*H Mr Brethen, “as to how silo r I-- J._n I... Ihu TVunii 

e taken in

of
theu-i

Our latest model, note the solid, 
heavy frame and the convenient 
height of both the crank end the 

supply can. Subsidies For Agriculture
into World is authority f«-r 
ent that the government it 

scheme 
will bv 
agrieul-

"earmarked and the ex
penditure to be made on definite lines 
to be laid down by the Dominion Gov
ernment.

In order to prepare the way 
granting of the subsidies and t

?r,

too expensive 
priced lumbei 

“Have you any 
asked Mr. Itrethi 
knowledge 1 
effective for

These are but a 
use the Simplex.

Ask us for more reasons 
cription of our machine.

_ . ill to ou
SILOS AND INSTITUT* HEN

rrsand a detailed des-
to r.c.t-granting -it the subside» a 

tain exactly what arc the 
ing needs of the individus

ith the“Nothing appeals to men wi 
same force as something they can 
see,” said Mr. Brethen. “Why could
not an institute lecturer carry around . appointed, to be composed of »p- 
with him miniature ailos of various (intppH o{ thP federal government, to 
types* Small silos of the types we ^hom thp representations of the pro- 
have just been talking about could governments and the terming
readily be carried in a valise and a inlcre8te will ^ niude. It has not. ap- 
oeme.1t tile with holes cut » J ü t>ee|l finally determined as 10

SESSSHS5
would, 1 believe, do a lot of 8°°". . V ith the two questions of roa-is

ritf jSï jïïÆi-i w*»i«
the base, being of cement and 28 of agriculture, 
stavee. It cost me just $126.75. This 
includes everything but drawing the 
gravel. The roof, which is included 
in this estimate, cost $26.75.

couldn't do without it “
“I am just like all of the others 

who have given up corn fodder for 
ensilage; 1 could not get along with- Volume two of the Canadian Ah- r- 
out the silo. We have fed corn every dpen.Angus Herd Book is just off the 
day for the last year. When the reM- Copies will be supplied free to 
pastures dried out the cows got a lit- a)j of the 1911 members of the asso- 
tle grain along with the silage." nation on application to J. W. Brant.

“I)o you advocate mixing straw National Dive Stock Records, Ottawa
ouïraP”* we **ak«L°r feedi"8 * The British Columbia Poultry Ü»

“If one is satisfied with ordinary ciatioii ,wiD Md *wr n* «mu

ever, the cows must get the pure stuff, open to the worm. 
traWdk2aBls!»wlto produce milk." it pays tç advfrtlie. Try It

idual provine.'>b. 
one, or perhaps two commissions will 
be appointed. to be composed of

$15(
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A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTSWB WANT AGENTS IN
Items of Interest

Intending exhibitors at the Guelph 
inter Fair are hereby reminded that 

rie? should be made before

Mr.Caldwell 
round. He k 
Very few cows 
At the end of 
10I1I as beef, 
keep the beefir 
and there are 
in the herd. " 
judged, wer 
qts. each a 

The cows art 
the year. Sila 
Mr Caldwell I 
feet, and two 
Mr Caldwell 1 
farm. His me 
mu- h barley sn

stock entr 
November 1 '

WOULD YOU PAY A SALESMANWHAT AT THIS BUSY SEASON
Who Could Call on Upwards of 11,000 

Monied Dairy FARMEBS WHOSE INCSRE THIS YEAR EXCEEDS SIS.SSS.SSS f 

tfjtüëk OUT DECEMBER 7th

Adv. Dept., FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro. Ont.
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A PRIZE FARMER AVOIDS MIDDLEMEN’S RAKE-OFFS of the road op 
state of cultiv

poeite the house was in a very high 
at ion. All of the crops here made 

it splendid growth. The hay crop, just being har
vested when the farm was inspected, was a bum- 

. part of the clover yieldi

Nr. J. E. Caldwell. Carleton Co., Oal, IPs Own Middleman. Milk, the Principal Product of His I arm, is 
Sold Direct to the Consulter. His Farm and Farming Methods Briefly Described 

Ity an Editor of Farm and Dairy
ng at the rate ofper one

four tons to the acre. The 40 acres of corn show
ed a strong uniform stand of fully 10 feet, and 
that early in July, 
grain, most of it mixed barley and oats. The 12 
acres of oats were intended for horse feed. The

IDDLEMEN’S rake-offs do not interfere 
with the profits made by Mr J E. Cald
well, Carleton Co., Ont., whose farm

Cleanliness is the watchword around these 
stables. The cement floor is flushed out daily 
with a hose. The walls are white wnshc.i fre
quently. The whole arrangement of the stable is 
such that no corners are left in which dirt can 
accumulate. The fittings of the stables 
lightest possible, there being no heavy parti
tions between the cows ; the mangers were form
ed by a continuous cement trough.

Water is supplied in individual basins. Litter 
carriers facilitate the cleaning of the stables, 
th> manure being dumped directly on to the 
spreader and taken to the fields.

Perhaps the most objectionable feature of these 
stables was the lack of ventilation, the only inlet 
for fresh air being through the windows. An-

old rigid
addition which Mr. Caldwell

M Forty-two acres were in

cared third priae in district No. 2 of the Inter
provincial Prise Farms Competition conducted 
by Farm and Dairy. Mr. Caldwell is his own 
middleman. The one product of his farm, milk, 
«^delivered direct’y to retail customers in the city 
of Ottawa Three wagons deliver all the milk 
produced on his farm, as well as some that Mr. 
Caldwell buys from his neighbors.

Additional care has to be taken of the milk 
when delivered to a retail trade ; particularly in 
the city of Ottawa, where the regulations of the 
health department are very strict. The price, 
however, warrants the extra precautions. Mr. 
Caldwell receives six cents a quart for his milk 
in summer and eight cents in winter.

LAND OF INORDINATE VALUE
Mr. Caldwell’s 300-acre farm is at City View, 

five miles from the centre of Otta- 
On one side of the excellent 

stone road that divides his farm is 
180 acres of fertile clay loam. On 
the other side, on whii 
buildings, the land is rough and 
rocky. Only 20 acres are under 
cultivation, the rest being in 
lure. The proximity of 
well’s farm to the city of Ottawa, 
however, gives to even this rough 
land an inordinate value. We un
derstand that Mr. Caldwell has re-

At the time that this farm was 
visited by the judges in the competi
tion, Mr. Henry Olendinning and 
an editor of Farm and Dairy, Mr. Caldwell was* 
absent in the Old Country, but his farm man-1 
ager, Mr. J. T. Heatherston, fully informed the 
judges regarding Mr. Caldwell’s farming 

^iona, on which our editor took brief notes

barley crop juat harvested was
Mr. Caldwell's farm, the straw being 

three to four feet long and the heads well filled.

excellent one

HOW FERTILITY 16 MAINTAINED

The wonderful fertility of Mr. Caldwell's farm 
is due to the system of farming which he follows. 
Practically all o 
fed to his own stuck, and the manure returned to 
the fields. Any fertility that is shipped away in 
the milk is more than returned in the large 
amounts of feed that are purchased. A four- 
year rotation of corn, grain and two years hay 

d mechanical condition. Mr.

crop in his section, 
that he seeded last spring made an excellent 

growth thi
Eleven men are employed in the 

busy season. Five men work in the 
dairy, that is in the cow stable and 
on the milk routes, the year round. 
Sleeping accommodation is
for the men in a house a i_
tance from Mr. Caldwell's resi
dence, this house being kept by one 
of the married men. The men re
ceive their meals in the farm house. 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
One does not need to be long in 

this farm home to realise that here 
live people of education and good 
taste. In the libr 
come acquainted w: 

great authors. Three daily new 
era! weekly journals, including 
journals, are subscribed for.

f the feed grown on the farm is

keeps the land in gooc 
Caldwell recently has withtother feature that might be improved 

Ithe stanchions, which were of the 
variety. In a

experimenting 
i If alfa. The «alfalfa

s season.

eh are the
provided 

short dis-

'ald-Mr C

The Pleasant Home and the Farm Buildings on a Prize Winning Farm
One of the most profitable farms in the vicinity of Ottaw.i is that of Mr. J 

E. Caldwell, whose farm secured third prise in the Prise Farms Competition con
ducted by Farm and Dairy. The milk from over 60 cows is sold direct to retail 

mers A general view of Mr. Caldwell's farm buildings may be here seen 
of Mr. Caldwell's farm and farming methods In the adjoining article.

— Photo by on editor of Farm 

has made to his stable, however, there were 
swinging steel stanchions.

$150,000 for his farm.

one can Le-"V
ith many of the 

s and sev-
and Dairy

«paper 
the k-adi Iling farm 

also Mr.
Caldwell do<x his bookkeeping. Receipts and ex
penditures are recorded in the cash book. 
Separate accounts are kept with labor, the milk 
business, dairy 

The house is

GASOLINE TO PUMP WATER
pumped into

er. A gasoline engine is used 
ils. Mr. Caldwell’s water sup

ply is particularly pure, the well being located 
100 yards from the buildings.

At a short distance from the stable is the com
pletely equipped dairy 
Very little of the milk 
ing carried in 10-quart cans, the customers re
ceiving it from the measure. The milk is cooled 
in iced tanks as 
used for heating the water and sterilizing the 
milk dishes. Three men spend the greater part 
of their time delivering the milk and attending to 
the work in this dairy. 1

HORSES OP RXPRESS TYPE

The water supply is 
tank by wind pow 
when the wind fai

an elevated
, which

reduced herewith along with a descrip- 
the farm for the benefit of Farm and7

Dairy readers.
cattle and so forth

of red brick, one and one-half 
stories high, heated with hot air. Running down 
to the road is a well-kept lawn, bordered with

60 COWS MILKING

Mr.Caldwell has over 60 cows milking the year

Very few cows are 
At the end of that period they are fattened and 
«old as beef. There is, of cou 
keep the beefing end in view 
and there are very few really good dairy cattle 
in the herd. The 62 cows, when the farms were 
judged, were producing twenty-nine cans of 18 
qte. each a day.

The cows are fed si la
year. Silage is tb>_______ _
Caldwell has three silos, one 20 by 12 by 20 

feel and two round stave silos, 10 by 20 feet. 
Mr Caldwell has a fourth ailo on an adjoining 
farm. His meal feed is mostly bought, although 
mu' h barley and oats are grown on the farm.

and a large ice-house, 
is bottled, most of it be

ll
young cattle.He keeps actually no 

ked more t
p.a
mil Mr. Caldwell is a good citiaen its well as a 

good farmer. His interests extend to politics and 
literature.

one year.

He takes a strong interest in all 
movements having as their objpet the uplifting 
of agriculture.

His appreciation of farming is such that he still 
when he could receive 

for it a sum that would make him indepe 
wealthy. Several phases of Mr. Caldwell’ 
ing methods, particularly his solution of the 
middleman problem, will be dealt with in future 
articles in Farm and Dairy, written by Mr. 
Caldwell himself.—F. E. E.

as drawn. A steam boiler isa tendency to 
buying oows,

it,
clings to his home farm

mlently
S age and meal every day in 

e basis of the cows’ ration.
Mr. Caldwell bu 

their pr 
and the
horses are kept. None are raised on the farm.

The poultry consisted of 100 hens and 80 chick
ens, all pure bred Barred Plymouth Rocks.

That portion of Mr. Caldwell's farm on the side

his horses with an eye to 
ess on the milk delivery rigs 

y are of the light express type, fifteen
obtbW newthe

Î Mr

Staywithitiveneas and success are often synony
mous terms. • ill
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Why We ere in Winter Dairy in

/>. Marshall, Chattauÿuay Co., Q'ir.
than other», and for this reason are barred from 
being used as a basis for any ration. There are 
two succulent feeds that are used chiefly in this 

el.v, corn silage and root».
atnndpoi.it of production and 

suitability, coupled with cost, corn ensilage is, I 
think, without a rival in providing winter succu
lence for cows. All kinds of field roots may be

Experience in Wintering Idle Horses
Jus. Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

The Da

hiring the 
il ir food she 
a1 iv a lice of 
in ture of tw 
01,. part of li
1 Nfsr lew
ii. ts. cabbngi
' I,

si. 1 corn atal 
ti ie. Such fi 
lymg out at 11 
ti. chief cam

We follow dairying the year round, hut pi tk* 
it most extensively in winter. The price ol nilk 
and cream in the city is much larger in v uter 
than in summer, and it is then that we pi , t.. 

At the factories th. . j,

“Rest and food are the great enemies of the 
nd 1 would agree with 

• th

country, 
Viewed fromhorse," say the Arabs. A 

them if we added to “rest and food’ e words
“in excess. have milk for sale.

often not much difference in winter and su 
prices as the present year will show, ai w> 
would not attempt to produce winter mil for

farmers will have little work for 
their horses to do during the coming winter 
months. Too mai

fed to milk cows, if fed in limited quantities, and 
just after milking, but the indiscriminate feed
ing of turnips will certainly result in producing 
unfavorable odors in the milk.

ly of us are in the habit of leav- 
inding for days at a time in theing our horses st; 

stable on full rations. Such a 
lieve to be conducive to bad ha 
hast fall several horses in this neighborhood were 
lost through atoturea, which was caused simply 

work and high feeding.
We have found that when the horses have fin

ished their fall work that the grain ration should 
be reduced fully one-half. The reduction in ra- 

be rreater the first part of the win-

gldy carl
the factories

We have been in the winter dairying liu 
t»4<cauae we have had the help ; also all the 
feed needed. We have a home market fo all 
home grown grain, and buy only what we ink 
it will not pay us to raise. When

directly or indirectly by adding due

a- lice we be- 
and disease.

pn
bits produced as cheaply as corn 

ensilage, but they hav 
the digestion, and 
are recognised eve 
ranged as to have 
the combination is excellent

Roots cannot be
beneficial effect

their milk producing qualities 
rywhere. If it can be so ar- 
both corn ensilage and roots,

b>
make wages 
to the farm to recompense us in some way f< Kor 10 days 

should be 
is x-stall or p 
The feed shoul 
should be ren 
coarse feed 11 

should I 
This rule sh

work we will think it is time to try some unglions should Brood Sows in Winter— One Method
J. R., Oxford Co., Ont.

ter than later on Last winter
absolutely idle, we found that two feedir 

uite sufficient to keep them in g<
DIVISION Or LABOR

a day were q

As spring approaches the 
increased to put them in

Did you ever see a first class sow worth about 
#100 wading through a couple of feet of snow to

In the division of labor in dairying the w inter 
other work ">nuwhas the advantage as the-, I soil

I have. And the first 
beheld the sight I thought it was a great

get to something to eat?

mistake indeed.
As that particular sow, however, was owned bv 

the Ontario Agricultural Co'lege, and its care 
was under the direction of Prof. Geo. E. Day, 1

only secondary to dairying, and help is 
plentiful. As eo much of our work, howe

grain feed should be 
shape for the spring . in

tx lore calving 
ip antities of 
jgto the bad

these short days is done, when artificial I :liU 
have to be resorted to, we still have a lung 
enough day; especially as we ship milk and It», 
to meet trains at an early hour.

Having our own help, has

IIOW MUCH EXERCISE

Two or three years ago at the Winter Fair I 
heard two of our leading veterinarians discuss
ing how long a horse should be allowed to stand 
in its stall. One of the: 
known horseman, claimed 
pass without the horse having exercise equiva
lent to a three or four-mile walk. I would agree 
with Dr. Standish.

We do not always find the time to hitch our 
horses up and take them for exercise, but we can 
at least turn them out into the barnyard each 

lot of exercise running

ng parts, 
g'>od practice 
el the her 
that every

been a big advantage 
Help on farms is coming to Le ruled by 

conditions in other trades—so much a day and u 
short a day as possible. Many a farmer has to 
give up dairying when dependent on hired help 
alone, as the milking must be done at the regular 
time if there is to be 
one interested in dairying has to attend to it

n, 1 
thiim, Dr. Standish, a well 

that not one day should

When the c. 
a few hours, 'hü itanything made at it. Any If the cow 1 
amount of so 
take what nc 
but if the coi 
should be all* 
having a Lac 
the second di 
tion should b< 
not with- a cu 
quent rubbin 
beneficial to 1 

After the c 
should be re 
is not in the : 
should not 
snd that she 
tion to you. 
Main forgotte

ADVANTAGE IN CALVES 

I consider that better calves can be raised in 
the winter season than in summer. Fall calves 
are well able to look after themselves when grass 

Those of us who send milk to the city 
need to know a good calf to begin with, as, if 
fed on milk, a calf costs something.

Cows give more milk when they freshen in the 
fall. Nobody who has tried it doubts this. When 
in the stable a cow can be fed and watered 1 éga
la rly every day. She has no flies to trouble her, 
no hot sun to roast her, no cold rain to chill her. 
and as the stables are kept comfortable when the 
cows are milking, they have a better chance to 
do what is wanted of them. Many a cow after 
milking all winter surprises her owner at the flot 
she will give the following spring and summer

day They will get a 
around for 15 minutes or half an hour.

teams gets regular exercise hauling 
to the field each day. This is one of themanure

beet points we know of for the carrying of ma- 
directly to the field.

New Brunswick Can Grow Good Apples

g 1 vi' an Idea of the fruit possibilities of the province.

About Feeding Cows in Winter
D. 1). Grey, C.E.F., Ottmra 

Clover hay alone or clover mixed with some of 
the grasses sta ids first in our lût of fodders for 
winter feeding in suitability for milk production. 
This is esneeia'ly true of the common red or alsike 
varieties.

Some of the tmailer grains can be made to fur
nish excellent hay for fodder Among these are 
peas and oats, and vetches and oats. When the 
legumes make up the larger part of such hay, it 
greatly improves this fodder for milk production. 
Fodder from corn can usually be furnithed more

decided that there must be something in it, and 
at the next session of the short course, I asked 
about it.
that the brood sows were given exercise in win- 

I have since adopted the same plan myself

informed that that was the way

with excellent success. nature's season or rest The first m 
a pail of who 
Inis been allow 
alter pouring 

stimulatii 
#aid her in pat 

to Le had, gii 
a pint of oil- 
oi ground fia:

The degree 
ol her lactat 
bringing her 
It takes a o 
flow, and the 
ting her to f 

If nature 
birth will pa 
a-1 take plat 
in-antime, th 
twice a day f 
nuy be made 
tl at should l 
u on the cow 
n tion of the 
h' r to satisf; 
01 pea hay.

She has, if 
a surplus of

winter four or five brood sows in a 
This house is drsft- One great drawback is to get the cows to fresh- 

the proper time. The winter season is their
We now

small house eight by 16 feet.
proof and well banked with horse manure. Over 

avy burlap curtain which 
de and come in or go out 

with plenty of

natural time of rest. We sometimes forget th: 
rule of nsture snd regard a cow as a machine 
We put in a certain amount of feed and expert

cheaply than other fodder, and is an excellent 
milk produc-r when supplemented with suitable entrance is a hea 

the hogs can push asiu 
at will. They are kept supplied 
straw and pass the winter very comfor 

They are fed dry meal in shallow troughs at a 
distance of about 100 feet from their winter 
quartern. To get their feed they have to go out 
twice a day. Exorcise, therefore, Is forced upon 
them, end we are never troubled with hogs get
ting oS their feet, which was a common ailment 
when the sow, were mtered in the regular hog

concentrates.
Then there is the straw from the grains, but 

straw, these
milk in return.

In WHs.er dairying we get a much larger 
• ply of valuable manure as the cows are so n 
better fed than in summer dairying.

adds to the value of the farm. The

with the exception of oat or pea
have not much to commend them as feed

for cows. This
SUCCULENT FEED A NECESSITY 

The need of feeding more or less succulent 
food in winter to cows in milk is recognised by 

dairyman, who is out for the best results.
There is a diversity of opinion as to the kind of
alicculencn that will beat meet the drived end. hou». . little
.ought for, and th. quantity to be fed. It in a The meal feed ■»«»"« ' cto,„ t,, is
known flirt that the ««me quantity of nutrient. corn, abort. * , „d thin,

-mu" r.,"d .... --r.r
~ ahould 1TU7 « ZZZZS»” ‘b - - — 

digeatinn a. well aa being eaaily digeated, and taring the brood aowa.SL no unpl.aa.nt haver, in the milk Thi. A, f.m.tog 

argument, alone, however, is not enough a, acme courue, removed to warmer q 
of the succulent feed, will cort relatively more

manure
season here is so short, only about four mm thi. 
in which s cow can profitably gather her ved.

, and the only »sjthat she has to bo fed
eed is by feeding

this feeding in the
she will pay for her f 
And we get a return for 
manure.

Anyone who goes in much for winter daii ing 
have noticed takes a much greater intere t in 

his stock than before, as is shown by the b iter 
condition and care given them and their -ur- 
roundings. A stranger at a glance knows ' ith- 
out asking who of us are in the winter d iirj
business.

The successful farmer is the best citisei we 
can have.—E. C. Colback, Cumberland Co., >.8.

pen.



The Dairy Cow-Feed and Care
rof. T. !.. Harckrr. University of 'finnnotn
"•ring the eight or 10 week* that cows go dry, 

tl r food should be chiefly roughage. A daily 
a -wanoe of two pounds of bran or oats, or a 
in lure of two parte each of bran and oat* and 
on' P«rt of linseed m«al or corn-oil meal, makes 
a -roper feed for a cow near calving 
n ts, cabbage, pumpkin» or squashes are also

good.
glily carbonaceous roughage, such as straw 

ai-1 torn «talks, is not good at tins particular 
ti ii*. Such feeds, with oold water, cold drafts, or 
lying out at night on damp or frozen ground, are 

chief causes of caked udder or garget.
CAM PBBVIOIS TO CAI.VINU 

For 10 days preceding the time for calving, 
should be kept in a comfortable, wel!-litt<

■

!s x-stall or pen, in which there is no manger. 
The feed should be given in a box or basket, which
should lie removed after the feed is taken. The 
e-arse feed may be put in the corner, and no 

should be given than she will eat.
This rule should, however, be observed, not only 

Im fore calving, but at all times. Throwing large 
quantities of roughage before a cow leads her 
Uito the bad habit of eating only the most appe- 
t /.mg parts, and so wasting much feed. It is a 
g'»od practice to take u lantern and go the rounds 
of the bar 
that every

before retiring for the night, to see 
ng is as it should be.

n,
thi

TUB YOUNG CALS
When the calf ia dropped, leave it with the dam 

a few hours, to afford her opportunity to lick
it

If the cow gives milk containing only a medium 
amount of solids, the calf may be permitted to 
take what nourishment it wants the first time ; 
but if the cow gives very rich milk, only a little 
should be allowed ; otherwise there is dan 
having a Lad case of indigestion on our hands 
the second day. Just at this time much atten
tion should be given the cow by way of grooming; 
not with a curry-comb, but with a brush and fre
quent rubbing of the udder 
beneficial to the cow and profitable to you.

After the calf has taken nourishment once, it 
should be removed, preferably when the dam 
in not in the stall or pen ; for it is better that she 
should not associate you with the loss of her calf, 
•ml that she may more readily transfer her affec
tion to you. By removing the calf at once, it is 
mon forgotten, and thus disturbance is

This will prove

CART or FRESH COW

The first mess for the cow should be about half 
-und oats, which 
for halt an lour

a pail of whole or, preferably, 
bus been allowed to stand cover
alter pouring hot water over its contente. Vnere 

stimulating properties in the oats, which will 
the ufter-birth. If oats are not„ aul her in passing 

to be had, give her a warm bran mash, containing
luioil-meal, or a handa pint of oil-meal or

ground flax, or a pint of boiled flax.
The degree of her usefulness during this period

01

ol her lactation depends largely on our skill in 
bringing her to a full feed and full flow of milk. 
Ii takes a cow several weeks to reach her full
flow, and the same time should be taken in get
ting her to full feed.

If nature takes its proper course, the after
birth will pass the first day; though this may 

lace until the second day ; and, in the 
should be fed

not take p
in-antime, the oats or bran mash 
twice a day for two days, when a gradual change 

be made to the regular ration. The amount
t! it should be given at first depends, of course, 
u -on the cow. But, in a general way, a half of a 
n lion of the concentrates will answer, permitting 

appetite preferably on cloverh- r to satisfy her 
or P<* h*y.

- in her body 
h nature in-

She has, if properly fed, stored up 
a surplus of nutriment upon whicl

tended that she should drew, und thus make it 
unnecessary for her to eat heating carbohydrates, 
to add more heat to an already feverish condi
tion of the system. So, if the nourishment for a 
few days is scant, the system will the more 
quickly be reduced to a normal temperature, and 
the liability to caked bag or milk fewer will be 
lessened.

A Satisfied Cow Tester Talks
Herbert German, Brant Co., Ont.

We thought when our cow testing association 
was formed in 1908 that we knew our best cows. 
We soon four ! that we were very much mistaken. 
At the end of the first year we discarded three 
cows and bought three others. We started the 
year 1909 with seven cows. For the year theyThe linseed meal or flax was recommended with 

a view of keeping the bowels in a laxative 
dition.

Special care should be exercised not to expose 
the cow to cold drafts at this critical peri 
it seems necessary to leave the barn or stab 

n for a while the 
blanket should be removed soon after the door 

is closed. If she becomes accustomed to a blan
ket, ahe will be more liable to take oold. During 
the period when the cow ia being brought to full 
feed, she should lie encouraged to consume a large 
quantity of roughage; and to this end a variety 
of tempting morsels may ht» given her.

No. 1
No. 8 ......................4471 lbs.
No. 3 ......................7135 lbs........................267.6 lbs.

.6471 lbs..................... 240.3 lbs.
No. 6 .....................  7998 lbs........................266.8 lbs.
No. 7 ......................4520 lbs........................174.4 lbs.

.6600 lbs..................... 227.1 Iba.

Milk Fat
191.0 lbs. 
146.7 lbs.

.4686 lbs.

iod. If 
le door

No. 4should lie blanketed, but
the

No. 9
When we received our yearly returns we then 

discarded Noe. one, two and seven, and pur
chased two others to start 1910. For the year 
they stood as follows :
Cow Milk Fat

.7639 lbs. 

.6811 lbs.
279.9 lbs. 
237.6 lbs. 
*o4.3 lbs. 

.230.8 lbs. 

.144.1 lbs. 

.219.3 lbs.

No. 3
No. 4An Opinion of Clipping Horse*

E. F. Eaton, Cnlrheoter Co., N.8.
We can easily see why it is advisable to clip 

both driving and working horses in the spring so 
that they will not suffer from the heat of si

No. 6 ..................... 8186 I he.
.6840 lbs. 
.3993 Iba. 
.8810 lbs.

No. 7 
No. 8 
No 9Hill • ■

l1 ||

n 1 ■'

;

The Latest Word in the Sanitary Stabling of Dairy Cattle.
The dairy stable here illustrated ia almost ideal for the production of sanitary milk and maintaining the 

health of the cattle Notice the provision* for providing a supply of pure, fresh air at all times, and the 
wall spare devoted to windows This model dairy stable as the city of Ottawa

No. 8 was a heifer that freshened in May at 
one year and 11 months old.

We are raising the heifer calves front our beat 
cows. As our heifers are now coming into milk 
we can see what we have accomplished. Some of 
our two-year-olds are producing as high as 40 lbs. 
of milk a day.

But most of the people around here, who clip 
their horses, clip them in the fall, and a worse 
policy they could not well practice. It seems to 
me that the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Dumb Animals should look into this matter.

Clipping horses in fall as 1 see it ia simply an 
excuse for laainess. 
regularly as they should be, they will look just as 
well as the clipped horse and 
weather with much more comfort.

It has been our.experience that clipping horses 
in the fall results in digestive troubles and in 

If the farmer is bound to clip his

:
: v!

If the horses are groomed
HARD TO GET GOOD BULLS

Our greatest difficulty at present is to get bulls 
good enough to use on our her 
to keep a bull for so small a herd as ours ia. 
a few neighbors could form a breeding society 
and buy a first class bull it would mean a great 
many dollars in our 
what the dam of ou 
duced. This would give us a good start in our 
breeding for milk and fat production.

What we have learned a bo 
testing through our association has more than 
repaid us for weighing and aamplin 
nothing of the improvement in our 
boarders are not very profitable, and the only way 
to get even with them is by weighing and testing.

stand the cold
d. It doesn’t pay

scratches.
driver rather tha» curry him, l would suggest 
that he clip the legs above the knees only. 'The 
long hair from the knee or hock down may not

pockets. We would then know 
r Lull and his sire’s dam pro

look very well, but it is a great comfort to the 
horse when plowing through snow, particularly 
if there is a crust on. and scratches or similar

‘‘I!ut milk and milk

troubles of the legs slid feet are not ao apt to IK.
h-1

A cow needs more than 'hair and two horns.
She must give milk and give it in paying quan
tité. Qow testing is now within the

Facilities are provided by the gov-
Most of our homes are far too serious. We 

need more laughter in the farm home and indeed 
in all our homes. Study the word happiness. 
Cultivate a good laugh. It ia better than all the 
medicine. Doctors know the value of laughter. 
—Marion Dallas, Carleton Co., Ont.

everyone
ernment for thie purpose, and the service is as 
free as the gospel air. We have made some im
provement in the years gone by, but isn't it 
awfully Slow?—D Derbyshire, Leeds Co , Ont.

Vj
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Dairy Thoughts
Sell your bull calves as son u 

vou have decided on the numb» 0f 
Th. Feeder# Corna, U lor th. beasts you can carry. Always

use of our auiiaoribere. Any In- a heifer in preference
tereeted are Intiied 10 ask que#- ,| Though the rule is that the uilk 
tlooe, or send luma of tnure.i after the third calf is the beet. 1 anv 
iSjSS " I'COW. Ki»e a. good . yield with 51

hrjt “ .ûipM.'fng1 .ïti” chin. ,, 

Suggestion» on Calf Feeding the appearance of the cows and o' the 
dairy is presented when the flan of 
the milch cows are clipped.

Keeping a record of the yiel I of 
the cows imablee you to decide qu kly 
which of tln> progeny to keep on the 

aie and which to send to the In itch-

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
The Feeders’ CornerSELL KÏMÎÎ,*;,'-kmïh Tc?âT,,H0ol,Ktt

THE ONLY Perilllilng Materials recommended by e 
Agihuiiere In Canada, wllh Kepresema Ives In ev

WE WANT AGENTS -We make it pay
The ttr*t and bent man to apply for an Agency In each louallly I- going tobe* Tilt MONEY MU

WRITE NOW FOR PROPOSITION

Uncial Department ol
ly In the Dominion

YOU to be o
ier'

CMEMIC’.! LABORATORIES, LIMITcD, 148 Vin Horne Street, T0R0HT0
F. II. Scribner, Wisconsin, U.S.A.
Nature has provided something in 

the first milk that is very essential 
in getting the calf's digestive machin
ery started right, and 1 think it 
should lo permitted to have it. We 
usually leave the cl!( with the cow a 
couple of days, until it is nicely 
straightened up, then tomes the most 
important time in the life of the calf,

Peerless JrPoultry Fence
Saves 

Expense

rsrr

pu

Even who i a man grows all the 
feotl for his stock and it* cost lo him 

nil it is not good business to u-ed 
to cows that are not working at1 iiClose enough

to keep chickens In.
Strong enough 

to keep the cattle out.
\ PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do 
B all you wish of a poultry
H much more. It is built close enough to keep dr-'

the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigid ^HyMÉf. 
H and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top 
■E and bottom wires, togethei with intermediate 8, i
HR laterals, will take care of n carelessly bucked f '*8*1

wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back M
IJB into perfect shape again. It is the most hand- HBO 

some and most effective poultry fence on 
H^B the market. At every intersection the wires 
HAH are firmly held together by the never-slip M|H 
H^A PEERLESS Lock. lMB

:s k ii ourselves
anil care; and here is where we want 
to exercise a lot of kindiieaa and 
gentleness, for if we are impatient 
and rough in our treatment with them 
they will distrust and fear us, and 
the chances are they never will for
get those first lesson.-, ami impressions.
A cow never will do her best unless 
she lias perfect confidence in us.

It is an old saying that you can 
catch more flics with molasses than j 
with vinegar; so ycu can do more by __ *»..
srti^VJSXdî-trUrÈ'Make Your Own Tut
head into the nail; wet 
in the milk ami

It is a good rule to sell the iow 
after she dries off from her fourth 
calf. Unless ahe is a special favorite 
she is the» belter selling than hold-

If you are breeding to keep the 
heifers, see to it the cows are healthy 
and good milker.1.. Remember the 
d n cannot give the calf anyth ng 
sin- has not herself.

fence and will do

I-
your fingers 

md let it suck, and wax 
o the pail, and usually 

d time it will drink

Cost
inti $!.*

5£the 
of i leESSENTIALS

UMI These are three essentials it this 
time: The quantity of milk, the tem
perature, and quality Valves are iu- 

! jured more by not observing carefully 
I these rules for the first few weeks of 
their lives than any other way. At 

I this age their little stomachs are not 
strong, and a little care exercised at 
this time often means the difference

an unprofitable profit- |>vwer
able animal.

The .mount •■»'»
will depend l«rs«ly on the c.lf .ml So,.”
Th?."amount mu.t 'bë'deteiinlue'd by tanner's Cement Tile Machine Compte
the feeder, but this precaution is ul-1 WALKER VILLE. CNT.
ways advisable—better to begin 
fully and work up to what the 

ndle, rather tha 
large amount and get 
feet anil then have t<

The Fence Thai Saves Expense
because it never needs repairs. It is the 
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up 
like a f.cld fence. More than half the price 
can be saved in posts and lumiier alone, as 
required by some other poultry fences. 
Write to-day for our printed matter. It tells 

i you how to get your full money’s worth in 
V fences. We build fences for every purpose.

\ per
m

Hand

Ii
•r

< »
BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE C0„ Limited c

Dept. H 
MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.WINNIPEG,

b.«i= SEED BRAIN ££&5
them off their Gf llret quality, <>»te, Barley, Clover m d Tim» 

all thy Seed. Ii you have No. 1 ntulT we have the 
I right price for you. <iel our quotation». Send 

l-lu. h<nipie of grain. ï-o*. sample of need

GEO. KEITH 1 SON,
CLIMB ON! o commence

over again.
T OUKSS AT TUB KEEP 

The amount to be fed should not be 
determined by guesswork, but by 
actual weighing or measuring, for 1 
find it so easy to overestimate

No artificial heating of the milk is 
so good as the natural animal heat, 
which is about 100 degrees, and we 
try to retain this temperature as near 
as possible. The mother also fur
nishes the milk in a sanitary condi
tion, and we should try to follow her 
example in this respect and see that 
the pails are kept in a cleanly oondi-

124 King St. 1., Toronto

w t ESH
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REOUL.TIOM 
Any person who Is the sole head of • 

family, or any male over II »ear« "ide 
may homestead a quarter section of e««il 
anle Dominion land in Kaniiubs. Haiku 
flbewac or Albsria The applroani mmi 
appear la person ei the Dominion Land» 
AgHiicy. er sab-Ageucy. for lbs Uletnct 
Entry **y prosy may be made al any 
agency, on certain oomlltlon#. by fsiber. 
mother, son. daughter broiba* or ewer 
of intending homeeieader 

Dm le» HU months reiidsnoe upon «nd 
eultlvstlon of the '.and In each of tbret 
years A homesteader ma, live wlthie 
nine miles of his homestead on a urm of 
at leant 10 aeree eolelr owned and oetup. 
ted by him or by hie fsihsr, mother, ioa 
daughter brother or sister 

In oertaln dial ride a homesteader Id 
good standing may pre-empt a qnsrier 
section alongside his homestead Price II 
per acre Dette» Moat retide upon ;bi 
horn-stead er preemption els month. u> 
each of ils years from date of home, 
«lead entry (Inclndlng lb# time reqm.ed 
t. earn homestead patent) and oultiiaw
* A7 homeeteedwT who hne exhnneled bis 
homeetead right and ennnot obtain i 
pre-emption may enter for n porch»--d 
homeetead In certain dlatrlcta. Price UK 
per acre Duties Unit reild# els mon'hl 
In ench of three veere. enltlvete Ofty 
aeree and ereet n bonne worth IMO

:

the | 
tion.

We also notice that quite early in 
life the calf will begin chewing, on 
something, possibly a straw or piece 
of hay. Now is the time to educate 
it to eat oats, and a few minutes in 
getting its head into a basin or box 
is time well spent Onts ure nourish
ing and invigorating and the chewing 
process h s a tendency to start the 
saliva, which, when mixed with the 
gastric juices of the stomach, makes 
the digestion easier i~id more oom-

f^r-r—V'Z- ii
ÏE3

Your weight or a bull e weight won’t bend the CLAY GATE. We 
have tried five men on a 12 ft. CLAY GATE and it didn't even sag.

THERE IS A REASON FOR IT
Write for circular# and particulars of our sixty day free trial offer to

PlA*ii-tle nice, clover hay should be 
reserv.d for them, and when they are 
nicely st-rted on these, then skim- 
milk can be substituted for whole 
milk; but when changing over, make 
the change gradually, by taking out 
a little whole milk and substituting 
skim in its place till the whole milk 
has been changed over, possibly re
quiring a week’s time.-Extract from

CANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd.
29 Morris St., GUELPH, ONT. ^■taîVor^^hSL^r^

SrerlliemiW will aet he paid for"of this publication when writing to advertieere[t Is deelrablo to mention the name
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! FARM MANAGEMENT!
J* «**♦«

Fill the Silo Twice

Unde
by permitting the air „ 
the soil by the little 
water has

enabling the soil readily 
from the air nutriment

rdriiin* promote plant growth 
mitting the air to enter into

SECOND ANNUALthe little passage» 
ade for itself in its des- 

inder drains, and thus 
soil readily to extr

to the u TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWI it posai ble to refill » silo with dry 
aii ked fodder corn? Will the ensilage 
tin made keep?—J.O.Q. Portage La 
Hr. rle Diet., Man.

growth
Hv lowering the water-table or line 

of saturation, and thereby deepening 
the foraging ground of plant root
lets, underdrainage enabled vegeta
tion the better to withstand drought 

It promotes fermentation of

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DECEMBER 11-12 1911

CATTLE - SHEEP - LAMBS - HOGS
ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1st, 1911

.u can refill your eilo in a soft 
»!>• I in the winter or when it has 
eel led sufficiently after the fi-st fill
ing with dry fod<i r corn, provided 
vo use sufficient water. It would 
be almost impossible to use too much 
waier. The corn should be 
pa ked down.

marurra.
It prevents the heaving of 

through the action of frost*.
By the quick removal of surface 

water it lengthens the season for cul
tivation and gives plants a longer 
time to mature ; increased 
therefore, are sure to follow.

» I'll WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC.,
When on a visit to the farm of Mr. 

R K. Gunn of Beaverton. Outaiio, 
an editor of Farm and Dairy was in
formed by Mr. Gunn that he makes a 
regular practice of filling Ilia silo 
twice. The corn is shocked in the 
barnyard and the silos refilled in u 
soli spell in December 01 January

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ROBT. MILLER, Pres. 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE

J. H. ASHCRAFT. Jr.. Gen. M«r 
PROF. G. E. DAY

C. F. TOPPING, SecretaryFuel Value of Wood
The following table gives the weight 

per curd of thoroughly air dried wood 
of the ■ arieties named and their value 
for h -ating purposes us compared 
with coal. The coal with which the 
wood is compared is a good grade of

O.K. Canadian i) Bar 
Patented Steel Stanchions

Why Have Good Roads ?
ai?yZirwi«
Wnote Chaim at

Mme of the 
roads over bad 
Rame, Master

adventsgee of good 
ones, cited by C. 0. 

of the Missouri State Hick The leading and 
of the country ha 
experience ihal it pays to 
cattle comfortably.

If it pays the large dairymen the 
smaller one will receive the same profit 
in proportion to his business.

The O.K. Canadian Stalls and Stan
chions have been installed by the *ead- 
img dairymen of Canada because they 
are ma.'te of high carbon steel, no joints 
and rivets to come out of order, and 
are guaranteed that the cattle will not 4 
get loose.

Send in thiscou 
lars on bar 
stalls and *

successful dairymentory or hard maple,
1.800 ILs. ooal.

White onk. 3,860 lbs —1,640 lbs. coal. 
Beech, red and black oak. 3,260 lbs. 

1.300 lbs. coal.
Poplar, chestnut and elm, 2,350 lbs.— 

940 lbs coal.
Average pine, 2,000 lbs.—800 lbs. coal.

Don’t Waste Manure

4,600 lbs.—Orange, are as follows :
The possibility of securing quick 

jpdical assistance in the event of 
nek ness in the family.

The ability of children to attend 
school regularly, although possibly 
living a considerable distance from 
the school house.

The possibility of the family attend
ing church and enjoying social inter
course with their neighbors and 
friends, both in the country and in

The possibility of utilising time 
during bad weather by attending to 
business and social duties away from 
home Loth day and night.

The enlarged rental value of the

ed through 
stable their

^SIakh, oahu 
w/rn omMaho/

Andrew Bots, Minn. Exp. Station 
There is often time, during the late 

fall and early winter, to clean out the 
yards and sneds before stock is put 
in for the winter.

ponand get our circu
it ruction and sanitary

stanchions.Experience goea to show that there 
is less waste of the fertilising elements 

manure when it is taken directly to 
e fields from tho yards.

en spread in the fall, remaining 
1 through the winter, there is 
little loss of fertility, and time

of manure when 
the fields from 

When

very little loss of fertility, 
is saved in the spring in

The ability to 
whi n it is aoaroe b 
on bad roads cannot get 

The increase in the to 
hauling of produce 
return haul of fam 

Th

UJCANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO., LTD
1S7 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.et produce 

those living 
to market, 
nnage in the 
irket and the

Please Head Instructions for barn const ruction and circulars on Stalls and 
Stanchions. IBis saved in the spi 

the land for a crop.
the It is a mistake to allow the manure 

farms bv many dollars per acre and lie in the y°rde from ear|y fal1 un' 
the possibility of selling with a readi- tl1 «fter the crop is in the next season 
ness not, known to those holding lands or until it is harvested, 
not adjacent to good roads. Economy of labor and conservation

The importance given to the coun- °F the manorial elements demand 
try by reason of its being inhabited that the manure be spread upon the 
by people who build and maintain bind as fast as it accumulates about 
goo-1 roads with pleasure and profit the barns and yards, 
to themselves.

Underdrainage - Reasons Why
Jno. Fixter,
I nderdraining promotes 

of water and so renders the

I mlerdrainage
cultivation.

Ex

preparing
ily necessities, 
the value ofe increase in»u

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

Value of a Root Cellar
A great many Canadian farmers 

have Been and are being forced to sell 
their potatoes, at a rate very much 
lower than might otherwise be ob- 

, .... . , tained, for lack of a suitable cellar in
facilitates thorough wllicb k lU>„ than.

,, . ... , , _ The supply in the country at large
.,h,T.r*t!r “ r*p,<,lr c*"led "e is ro sm.ll thst potato» sro likely to 
through the drains. . ., be worth a dollar or more a bushel
* Tl" "-1: »k<>f drained, quickly „ few monthe henc, „d the possessor 
dries, and in drying contracts When o[ „ -,K)d crop „nd „ KO,K[ cellar 
it becomes wet again It expands, and ca„ „|ord y, %id. bj, time before 
the alternate contraction nnd expnn. utting them on the market. Mean- 
■101, ao caused separata, the partie,e. th, men .jthout .tarage f.cili-
ef soil from one another end thereby y toroi„g their euppliee on the
makes It loose, fnsble end more easily m„tet ,nd temporarily keeping

Voderdrainngn warirn, taile by lee- gheT may «“thdr^pota"
nning evaporation. When land la tao lata to save them
well underdrained most of its surface . 
water is carried off in the drains, and

Macdonald College. 
filtration 
soil more

STUMPING POWDERS
------------tUSED|FOR ------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN. SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

1b affords another illus-
futility of spending
energies on the culti-

rop, without “planning 
ah»».! atte care of it when it
com is - difference between the
October price of potatoes and that 
which they will bring a short time 
hence would often more than pay the 
cost of a root cellar, and the 
structure will add to the permanent 
value of the farm.

is a consequence, the amount left to 
be cirried off by evaporation is çreat- 
It l. ssened. Hence, as evaporation is 
ilwnya accompanied by a lowering of 
teni'icrature, the soil of well-drained 
lin<i will not be ao much cooled in 

ration as the aoil ’.Write Va About Arranging Demonstrations‘•on <>quenoe of evapo 
of midrained land.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, bunI) ainage prevents the baking of 
the surface soil carrying off the 
wat- r by filtration. If the surface 
sat- r is carried off by evaporation 
msi ily, the fine mud occasioned by 
the tending water becomes hardened 
is i dries, and breaks into cracks.

MONTREAL, P.Q.
you forgotten to renew your 
tion to Farm and Dairy.

Have
subscrip
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E. Millt-n, Jas. Armstrong and W 
Scott tolling of their experience ih

while0 ‘ ° 
wn, N.Y., 
oiary inap Z

The following record of the amount 
and coat of the feed from November 
to May is interesting in the light of 
the production records: 168 lbs of 
wheat, *2.22; 66 1-2 lba. of oate, 88c; 
13 lba. of bran. 16c; 71-2 lba. of
ground oate and barley, 10 l-2c; 9 lbs. 
of l>e.‘f scrap, 821-4c; 8 lba. of char- 

1. 4 1-2c; 6 1-2 lbs. of grit, 6 1-2c; 
of shell. 58-4e; 6 3-4 lbs. of 

8 3-4c ; total cost,

jgk Specimens! Ever, I VVw*wwWw*w*ww*w*w<l****<l*ll>

mÆ r.™.<ü..*<>,du««.-,du=«
v£5 S srl;,;Ll7JS5,V5

AjfL yi your eiieclmene. We c D 
• /# j i. n< 11 yd, br ■alllayw

>■1^,'* y owe home, l uw to

Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, fiah, and tk> Ian hides,
■>>'fSrSihSrn Wlly-eulwk't perK ,

gSÉÏÉ
Special for Canadian Student»

fSwSü

European foul brood 
tario sections. wh 
Stewart, of Johnstow

mï,c"ci‘2:
i horStewart, of 

his experien apecti in
thThe election of district director re- 

resulted as follows: District No 1 W. 
C Brown, Chard; No 2, A Mo- 
Laughiin, Cumberland; No. 3. H 
Holmes. Athena: No 4, R. Lovey, 
Cherry Valley: No. 6, James St- r, 
Lindsay; No. 6, J. B.ver, Mount • ' >, 
No. 7. J. F. Switaer, Orangex 1,., 
No. 8, A. H. Bowen. Niagara 1 U; 
No. U. A. I.aing, Simcoe; No. 10 J 
Haberer, Zurich; No. 11, E. Rob n.

No. 12. D. Nolan, Newton

Brant Co.,Mil. John Roiehrugh,

Filth, dampnees, improper ventila
tion, improper feeding, and the ui- 
troduction of infected birds into tbe 
llovk, are some of the most common 
causes of disease in poultry. Preven
tion is better than cure and if we eli
minate all of these causes of disease 
we will not need to worry about 
eased poultry.

I Everything about a poultry bouse ___
shou’d be kept clean. The quarters ^hus it is seen that the total ex- 
should be thoroughly whitewashed at |londiture for the five pullets and 
least once a year. The addition of vockerel was Lut *3.923-4, while 

I four ounces of carbolic acid to each tho jnoome from the eggs was *12.6«> 
vallon of whitewash will increase ite |eavjng B profit, if the work in caring 
disinfective properties. for the chickens is not counted, of

When a disease has become firmly 1374.

FEATHERS WARTED
We par highest prie* tor aU ktodi1 ol mogt prncticsl method of ending the 13 /trlvUL I Ullle $

EHr ~ ssr-
CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO ”hc„"„ my'olwi'bi’eiefled M,„ Ethel Kobeon, Middle"* Co.,

US Ontario St. B.. Moalraal. 9—- wlth littlp trouble. 0nt-

Ontario’s
634 lba. 
ground 
*3.92 1-4.

In number 1 
exhibits the 
Horticultural 
r a to. Norem 
largest, finest 
ili'iw that has 
vi .etahlea uni 
lent showing, 
was ossontiaM 
•how. There 
many apples 
If the show c 
future as it 
years, the SI 
net be large 
the fair in 19 
ul the county 
down in siae, 
enough to an 

The passing 
•ge for fancy 
on all sides.

Pullet No. 1 laid 113 eggs, valued 
at *2 36; pullet No. 2 laid 112 vgga. 
valued at *2.75; pullet No. 8 laid 101 

$2 39 ; pullet No. 4 
lined at *2 94; and 

rained at
d 18- eggs, valued at $2 3! 

laid 113 egg», valued 
pullet No. 6 laid 99 
$2.28. llderton ; 

Robinson.

POULTRY
WANTED!
Live and 
Dressed

rting to pack pool 
.TERN CANADA

We are now sta 
try for the WES

Christmas Markets

BO
As soon as Your birds are ready 
we will buy them. Feed is dear 
Ibis year and there will be noth- ^ 
ing gained by holding. Write 
To-Day for our Weekly Poul
try Letter if you live West of 
Toronto and have poultry to sell, 

upply Crates and Gasraatee 
P.O.*. Ye* Nesreil Steties.

eternal If the apiary can be located where 
roitee. a view can be had from the house it 

>me ae helps matters much. as, a,we 
hed in eye can then be kept on the bees with

out interfering with dotnee 
and in case a swarm does 
a clipped queen it is an easy 
to hive it; all that is necesaar 
remove the old hi • to a new 
and place a hi' empty com 
the old stand : 'arm being queen-
less, will retm and hive itself; the 
old queen wi isiially be found in 
front of th. stand, if not. in the 
old hive nuet be caught and
raKe<i . n the swarm return*
releas* .1 Bowed to run in with

There are two classes of ex 
parasite» on fowls, lice and

POUT TRYM 1 11 JL ! ing an excellent method of ridding
the poultry house of these vermin 
Shut the hens outside, close all doors 

windows, and burn sulphur in an 
iron vessel. Then (lust the fowl» 
themselves with insect powder or to
bacco dust once a week.

LIVE
tic duties, 
issue with 

matter 
y is toFor best results ship your Live 

Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

The 
Wm.

We pay a special pi ce for
MILK-FED, CKATE-FATTINID CHICKENS 

"Caaade’s Uadtof Feekry Hwm"

Shu

FLAVELLE-SILVERWOOD, Ltd.DAVIESCoLtd. Egg Laying Tests in Oregon
TORONTO ! H.'r  ̂J^d X Oregon

Trapper». Meniere ! Agricultural College by John H 
ami Dealer» In any : Mack, a special poultry student 

- SSUtiBTjto , lnv tr,t. .'nelc-mmb Whit,
m pone of their collar Leghorns were used. five pullets and a 
M tloiH without firwt cockerel being given a run of but 105= •«> Li° trrsS

RIGHT PRICES LIBERAL ASSORTMENT finrment. The house was a eix by

r.lîtt>.-S,4':..^T,u*r Mr ! «f
r. ^ondenco solicited. Mbit. D. | »OlJ
John Hallam

LONDON, ONT.

A card of brta-1 paced in the hive 
wiii do much to make them con
tented If no increase is desired, it 
is a good opportunity to start some 
nuclei for the bearingof youngqueens, 
two or three carde of brood with the 
adhering bees will be sufficient for 
one . the natural queen cells may be 
permitted to hatch, or if a bettor 
strain of hees ta deaired. the cells de-

Fowl ŒiœS
• year. Tell u. which variety you would like.

FARM AMD DAIRY, Peterboro, OntFURS
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
WINTER
FAIR

Where Ont

of the illuetri 
counties. In 
Mhihite.

half
for roosting qua 

ir a scratching shed 
This scratching shed was kept well 

edded with straw about eight inches 
rt of the whole

rtors and
stroyed and a ripe cell given from an 
approved queen.

Ontario Bee Keepers Meet
“I doubt if there is any industry in 

this country that is capable of such 
development as the honey industry, 
■aid Mr C. C. James. Deputy Mini
ster of Agriculture for Ontario, at the 
Annual Convention of the Ontario 
Bee-keepera’ Association held in To
ronto. Nov 15th to 17th This re
mark of Mr. James’ was the kaynoto 
of many interesting and instructive 
addressee given at the convention. A 
visitor at the convention could not 
but be impressed with the great pos
sibilities of this branch of the indus
try of agriculture.

- Toronto I bed
een. and n large pa 

grain given the fowls wss 
though some were fed in the yard 
induce the fowls to scratch outs 
when the weather permitted, 
front of the house consisted of two 
doors, which were either wide open 
or partly so even in the coldest win
ter weather. No 
noticed, and the egg record 
general vitality of the flock sh 
that they were benefited by the more 
noarlv natural conditions, although 
the cold sometimes seemed 

U planed In a compact and unable form for tkem 
In a new book. ^he soil
Dairy Cattla ind hilk Pl0dU0tl#n Revcral inches of sawdust were aprew 

By Prof. C. H. Eckles on the ground, so that the chickens

ffilSUSSSSs 5. 
g=ss *açi 3 aSES
Dice of good bams, stall». ,K!n|,8y.8te,n in the litter The fowl» ate onlyy[Æ%£f^s;.,ÂircW. sr’L'SSissfS'fflM
TAOIOUS ABORTION. ETC. the mash they probably made up de-

Eli! ySrSSs
the University of Mtawen. the time held beef scrap, charcoal,

Price. *1.7» postpaid. pjc)| at an<j g«tod, fresh water waa
SS!e,e always within eaay reach.

s*»
IwmaWLROO., ^ Ft wam,_ m.

to Th?.;:fair, 
on exhibit r 
while in the 
rel there wt 
11 rant Count 
pics in the 
packing of tl 
ploiement o' 
exhibit», how 

«(were packed

She

WILL BE HELD AT

GUELPH
Dec. 11 to 15,1911

ill effects

■ H -sasur-rr'"ALL The Dairy Cow Exhibits consist of the 
leading kinds of

extreme
Solid kide" 

layer ot fruitwee rather hea

BEEF »nd DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS 

end POULTRY
$16,000 in PRIZES
8 ILive Stock entries close Nov. IS1*1, 
Poultry entries close Nov. 17. *l5.°,x’ 
has been spent this year on addition ! 
accommodations. Single Fare pass
enger rates on the railway». Free re- 
turn for exhibits shipped by freight 
For Prise List and entry forms apply <0 
the Secretary.

JOHN MIGHT
MYRTLE IATKHI

The influer 
fruit societie 
industry of 
this fair. M

entries in th< 
exhibited ly 
Lions, and 1 
went either 1 
in. inhere.

The

L.iinbton coi 
most atrikin 
•how. On 1 
h gh, 16 box 
top and^

< instructed w 
• l.ambton C

r&arti

Cooperation was the subject of sev
eral of the addresses before the asso
ciation Mr Roht Thompeon. 8t. 
Catherines; fieo. Keen, Brantford, 
Ont.. Hon. Sec., Cooperative Union 
of Canada, and several speakers who 
took part in the discussions urged the 
extension and development of coopera
tive enterprise between the bee-keep
ers and with the consumers of their 
products.

A much appreciated speaker at the 
convention was Dr. E. F Phillips, of 
thi Washington Department of Agri
culture. who snoke >f the habits of the 
honev bee ann ita diseases

“County Associations 1and their 
one of the L P. WlSTERVUlWork” waa the 

interesting addressee given by Mr. 
Morlev Pettit. Provincial Aniariet. 
The problem» relative to foul brood 

rally received much attention. F.

subject
toe

PMUUjW BJHID'N S

SSI FARM AND DAIRY
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sweepstakes box was grown an<l I 
packed by Jas. E. Johnson The ap- ft 
pie* were Spys packed on their aid** y 
in the ‘2-3 style.

wh'te paper. The apples, particularly 
the Spys, were of finest quality, and 
the packing would rank well with 
anything in the building.

ship or aph.es
The fruit growers of Northumber

land and Durham always have an at
tractive and original «-xhihit, and 
they did not fall behind their reputa
tion this year. A steamship made of 
apples and completely equipped with 
masts, funnels, decks and rigging 
was the central feature of their dis
play. Rhode Island Greenings around

1 HORTICULTURE
r MAPLE ; 
SYRUP MAKERS

OTHER FRUITS A SMALL DISPLAY 
The display of other fruits—grapes, 

pears and peaches was small. Tin- 
hot. dry weather this summer made 
it almost impossible to hold the fruit 
over for the exhibition. The weather 
conditions, however, that had such an 
unfavorable influence on these exhib
its, tended to give the apples an ex
tra high color, and thev made the 
best appearance of any show yet.

Another interesting feature of the 
fair, especially to the ladies, was the 
exhibit of preserved fruit, which oc
cupied six long tables. These exhib
its are the product of the members 
of the various women's institutes 
throughout the province.

growth of the Ontario Horti
cultural Exhibition is but a reflection 
of the interest that is being taken in 
improved orchard methods through
out the province. The fair of 1V1U was 
twice as great in numlier of exhibits 
as that of the preceding year, and 
this year shows a corresponding 
growth over last year. If the fair is 
to adequately represent the fruit 
growing interests of the province 
larger quarters must be secured for 
next year's exhibition

Ontario's Great Fruit Show
In number of entries and qua'ity of 

exhibits the eighth annual Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition, held in To
ri nto. November 14 to 17. was the

Read This
Be on thê safe side and 

place your order with us

in March.

laigest. finest and most succesafn! 
sli .w that has yet been held Flowers, 
vc jetables and honey made un excel
lent showing, but the fair this year 
«ns essentially a provincial apple 
show. There were more than twice ns 
many apples on display as lust year. 
It the show continues to grow in the

lit once, as 
rush comes

any posai 
disappoint

let and price*, 
headquarters 
CHAMPION 
and all up-to-date Hugur 
Makers' Supplies.

play. Rhode Island Greenings around 
the base gave the water effect In 
the make-up of this boat were 18 bar
rels of apples. Arranged on either

order to avoid 
Iblc chance of

for free bookwere mo 
on displ 
ntinues to gre 
has for the

1 Arranged on eitrn-r 
boxes of the choice vn-MKt

atml in Northrieties of appb-s grown 
berland and Durham.

To the right of the arena the coun
ties of Norfolk. Elgin, Ontario and 
Prince Edward had an imposing dis
play of boxed fruit totalling 1,018 
boxes. Wentworth County had an 
attractive exhibit of 110 boxes, and 
the Georgian Hay District of 140 
boxes. This latter exhibit was par
ticularly well packed. Perhaps it was

as it has for the past two 
years, the St. Lawrence Arena will 
lid lie la 1 ge enough to accommodate 
the fair in 1012. Even this year 1 
of the county exhibits had to be 
down in sise, as there was not room 
enough to accommodate them.

The passing of the barrel as a pack
age for fancy fruits was in evidence 
on all sides A few years ago there

Evaporator

The'

THE GRIMM MFC. CO. i'"1"»
58 Wellisitea St. 

MONTREAL, QUE.

St*’***1' k.-

Ontario Fruit Growers Meet
% %\ V- I Confidence in the continued 

jierity of the fruit growing industry 
1 in Ontario was the spirit of the last 
annual convention of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association held in 
Toronto, November 15 and 16. Over
production, the bug-a-boo of many of 
the meetings of the association years 
ago, was hardly considered worthy of 
mention at the convention. The mem
bers pri-sent thought only of working 

still greater development of the 
industry. F'rom the standpoint of 

, business done and resolutions passed 
1 the convention this year was tin- most 

history of the aaso-

FreshWater and 
Plenty of It—
always where your cows can get It any 
time thev f. el like ilrli king- th> I s the 
secret of Increased milk production. 

^Hie equipment you need IsV
/A

a nKMt H

important in the 
ciation.r The dissatisfaction of the fruit 
growers with the present system of in-owi-rs with the present system o 
spection of fruits took form in 
follow
I). Smith of Winona, and set 
Mr. L. A. Hamilton of lair 
“We strongly urg 
mont that at the 
per an inspector be sent 
to inspect cars of fruit

WOODWARD 
Water Basins

k form in the 
ived by Mr. E. 
aid b<-funded by

JStion m<,‘SS by
•me Park : 

1 the govern- 
; of the ehip-

Where Ontario Fruit Men Exhibited the Products of Their Skill as Growers
Soon pay for themselves-save work 
and pievent disease. TV rile for free 
catalogue and Important Information.

rtlcultural Exhibition at Toronto Iasi 
at any previous Ontario show for quality and eol- 

e than twice as numerous as last year. In the reur 
the exhibits of Lambton, Norfolk. Elgin and Ontario

hlbiled at the 
been equalled

Ontario Ho

onng. The exhi 
of the illustration are 
counties. In the front 
exhibits.

request

to inspect curs of fruit at the said, 
point and that the said inspector sign 
a certificate as to the grade of the 
fruit.” Several members pointed out 
that under the present system of in
spection the shipper is practically at 
the mercy of the buyer To make it 
IMwsible to inspect a’l shipments at 
IHiints of shipment more ciualified in
spectors will be needed than are at 
present employed.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited
WINNIPEG

the plateare the cones, single specimens and part

the beat packed exhibit in the arena. 
A nice arrangement of barrels, boxes, 

es and cones, proclaimed to vis
itors the apple producing possibilities 
of Brant County. The more Eastern 
counties of Ontario bad on display 
56 boxes of choice McIntosh Red ap-

TOKONTO CALUARYwere more barrels than boxes at this 
fair. This year the number of boxea 
mi exhibit numbered almost 3,000, 
while in the competitive class for bar
rel there were only 73 entries and 
Hi ant County only had barreled ap
ples in the county displays. The 
packing of the boxes showed great im
provement over last year. In a few 
exhibits, however, some of the boxes 

atlier loosely, and ill a 
urticularly where the 

k was used, the top 
was somew hat bruised.

CALVES'4111 T*Ht%k17,KHOUT MILM
Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

"n;iew Brunswick was the only other 
province of Canada represented, they 
having an exhibit of choice dessert 
apples packed in boxes of the h li
meuse, Dudley and McIntosh Red va
rieties.

In the class calling for the Lest 
single specimens of the leading vari
eties there were 200 entries, as 
pared with 71 last year. In all com
petitive classes -boxes, barrels, niâtes 
ami cones—the entries were 5Ô per 
cent, greater than ever before. From 
inent among the winners in the bar 
rel and box classes were the Norfolk 
Fruit Growers’ Association ; Jas. K 
Johnson, Simcoe; Elmer Lick, Oshu- 
waw ; P. C. Dempsey, Trenton ; Isaac 
Rush, Norwich; Brant County Fruit 
Growers’ Association; W. Ü. Watson, 
Dixie; W. L. Hamilton, Collingwood, 
and Isaac Huggins. For plates of 
five of the fanev dessert varieties, W. 
H. Bunting, W. O. Watson, K G. 
Stewart, Homer ; W. L. Hamilton, 
Lome Park,and the Wentworth Fruit 
Growers’ Association were prominent 
winners. The cones this year were

srSfcttE 8- JET ft

Barn
Roofing

SCHOOL or PACKING 
To provide for supply of qualified 

inspectors, the Ontario Gover 
will be requested to establish 1 
pie packing school at Guelph, and 
that all inspectors be required to hold 
a certificate from that school. In or
der that inspectors might be ap|H>int- 
i-d for their ability rather than their 
jiolitical activity, another resolution 
urged the Dominion Government to 
ap|xiint a commission of fruit experts 
in each of the fruit growing provinces 
of Canada to examine and recommend 
men for appointment as inspectors. 
Another resolution asked that the 
government be urged to amend the 
Fruit Marks act so as to establish a 
minimum sise for each variety of 
apples in each grade of fruit. This 
would insure uniform packing.
•yVt the last meeting of the associa
tion it was strongly urged that in
spectors of disease and insect pests 
on fruit trees should be appointed by 
the province rather than by township 
councils. Many of the growers point
ed out that while at present some of 

(Concluded on pave- It)

sfwt-re packed r nmentiew cases, pan 
"solid side" pac 
layer ot fruit wa

The influence which the cooperative 
fruit societies now exert on the fruit 
industry o 
this fair.

in the fruit 
reflected atf Ontari 

Many o! 
as well as a good portion ot 
ries in the competitive classes w

io was reflected at 
f the largest exhib- 
ood portion of the

Fire, Lliihtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let ui know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of ooverlng and we 
will make you an Interacting offer.

its
entries in the competitive t iu 
exhibited by fruit growers 
lions, and most of the prise money 
», nt either to associations or to their 
in- inhere.

The strongest feature of the lair 
wore the splendid county exhibits. 
L.mbton county had probably the 
most striking exhibit of ^he whole 
show. On a s’anting stage 30 feet 
high, 16 boxes on end from bottom to 
top and 22 boxes wide, 352 boxes in 
all, » Metallic Roofing Co.huge map of the county was 
constructed with red apples, the words 
"Lambton County” standing out in 
giocn apples. Lake Huron and the 
St. Clair Rit 
a,pies and 1 
» re indicated

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO end WINNIPEGir were shown in green 

the adjoining counties 
wrapped inKby ap

-
■
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H'.w MuchIn last week’s issue of Farm d 

Dairy was an article relative to ,ic 
of “ homogenizin 
milk. Milk subjec d 

"Homogenized ' to this proc 
claimed,
indefinitely- Sho d

Ontario Dairymen’s Associationada need now fear any embarrass- 
itself in extensionFARM AND DAIRY He is looked upon as the greatest 

authority on the dairy industry in the 
Legislature, not excepting the Mini- 

of Agriculture.
During his eight years in the Leg 

islature, Mr. Dargavel has done 
for the dairy industry. In-

lany of us 
tli extent of o 
■i ing the pai
ha e been incr

work such as is carried on in the 
The utility of such

engaging new process
amd Rural Hour

pany, l imited.

United States, 
work in recent years has been widely 
demonstrated. In the United Statts 
extension work has the support and

• edwill ’ k „ it. k require 11

lost farmer 
in t 

in rage count! 
v«' .ed in his 
of apital, ant

Milk

the process be equal to all the cla 
made for it, it will almost rcvolui v 

methods of city milk supi 
Milk will be produced for our - y 

a much wider area thaï it

backing of the farmers, us well ns 
the approval and goodwill of all of creased grants to the Dairymen’s As 

sociations and the removal of the tax 
on cheese factories and creameries, 
amounting to $30,(100 a year, arc on'y 

of the reforms that he has

1. FARM AND DAIRY la published every 
Thursday. It le the official organ o( the 
Britlih Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dial net. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

the business enterprises of the 
country.

now is. Dairymen who are 
together dependent on the cheese f 
tory or creamery as a market for th it 
milk will have a third market op n-

ars 'SS.'; R&fi.TS
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
end dreet Britain, odd 60c for poetaee. A 
years subscription free for e club of two 
new subscribers.

Î3TENDENCIES OF THE TIMES
“In order to increase our food 

“supply to meet the growth of pop 
“ulation we will be obliged to re
port to those methods that in- 
“volve greater attention, greater 
“industry, and greater scientific 
“knowledge than are used in the 
“opening of a country that seems 
“so rich that all you have to do is 
“to tickle it with a hoe to make it

trl. 1 wish

UNPRODU 
i apital ma: 

I. ten are r« 
is ia true p

As a member of thecomplished.
Ontario Milk Commission his ecr- 

We cannot
fit

vices were invaluable.

ksk. srE-isr orrys
add 8) cents for exchange fee required at

plication. O01 
preceding the following 

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

ed up to them through the process of 
homogenizing. Wc dairymen 1 II 
watch with interest the experiment >f 
the Farmers’ Dairy Company m 
the homogenizing of milk.

of this character 
ure. The electors of

have too many 
in the Legislat 
I.eeds county will honor themselves, 
as well as Mr. Dargavel, when they 
re-elect him next December.

Tins is

expensive for 
arc put; in st

ERTISINÛ BATES quoted on eg- 
jpy received up to the Friday wee i s issue.

OP ADDR _« CHANGE
change^ of ad tu..,1 or in mi

greatest lesson taught by <•
1 Horticultural Exhibition 1 -t 

week as to orchard practice was ,e 
value of spraying. I e 
thousands of boxes 
and scores of 
rels of fruit on exhi

TheABOUT GOOD ROADS
OntarioIn several contemporary journals re

cently ût has been suggested that an 
improved highway several thousand 
miles in length extending from one 
side of Canada to the other would do 

sist in popt 
roads in rural districts 
the same time be of great value to 

farmers. We believe that such 
an expenditure could be laid out to 
much better advantage on the main 
thoroughfares running into our Can
adian cities.

The heaviest traffic is not on the 
city to ano-

“smile."
In these words President Taft, at 

I the opening of the National Dairy 
I Show on October 20th, told his hear
ers that farming was coming to be 
a profession for skilled and scientifi
cally trained men.

The words of President Taft apply 
as well to Canada as to the United 

The farmer of the future

Once awak 
lerest and gai 
^ONFIDENC 
something W( 
must buy. H 
ing. If he bu 
not be quick 

But you ca 
deuce of the 
spurt. IT T. 
next these pei 
SI STENT arg 

The avera: 
thought the

duel
I he paid iubKrlptloni toctu,a‘jr™rc“Jl(l‘1

Uonof each <U»ue, Including copies of the 
paper eenl subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and eaniple copies, variesiss arKyre & 33•ubscrlptlon raies. I bus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead clrcutotlon.

i.,i«. «-«iss
tlon by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

ularizing better 
, and would at

much to as lion were almost absolutely free fr< m 
worm holes or scab. This freed m 
from defects was due almost altoge
ther to the careful spraying of tlie 
orchards in which the fruit w 1- 

At this same show when itwill be the educated farmer, the one 
who can adapt himself to changing 
conditions and make the most of his 
opportunities by better methods of 
soil cultivation, of breeding, and 
feeding of farm animals and of mar
keting his produce.

We already in Canada have a great 
intelligent and progressive

was first inaugurated a few year» 
ago, defective fruit was much in evi 
dence. The difference is due altoge
ther to the more careful and extra 
sive spraying of the last few ye.11 
No single operation in orchard pr.n- 
tice will do more to make fruit gr 
ing profitable than just spraying, ay 

most experienced fruit growers
■ttS SKUrStiSBBt"» 5 many
the •ligbta.t Jfiwwi® STOÎnS farmers who, by adopting the more 
vTrtleemsnU. ^ho£ld ‘tbe elrcumet«»ew : intensive methods of cultivation, are 
eo'ïumni’ «Mte'pS!?* Thu? wVwT not adapting themselves to changing 
only protect our reader». ropw ; ron(jjtjons t0 meel thc greater de-
entitled**to'Vbê'^bèneflte of our Protective mamjs that arc being made on them, 
fi» ITJSAlSff tlb°. VeSg We also have

your advertleement In Farm and Dai^ j |)0pU|a,jon that moves from one sec 
D^ryawUhinm”e wLiTfrom the date of ,ion to another, always going to 

, u^t^!faCtnd InhlT one month I those new parts where the demands 
from* the date that the *dv»rtlw»eBt Qn thpjr abjlity as farmCrs and man 
fbe^'ran^ We do no” andertake^. agers are smaller, 
adjuet trietne^ltrerencM^twwn The time win soon romC) however,
eru and reepo TA A T R Y w,ien ,his nrw l,ind wi** he
FARM AND DAIB* Then it will !.. the day of thc farmer 

PBTPRRORO. OUT. wbo combines scientific knowledge
with administrative ability.

roads leading from 
ther such as the proposed improved 
highway would be, but on the road 
that leads out from a city into the 
best of thc surrounding country.

spent on imjj|||ltng these 
used highways would be of

Because of 
tract advertisi 
is not the n 
best results a 
STEADY Al 
lion and rei 
and WEEK C 

The remarl

greatest value to our farmers and do 
much more to reduce the cost of 
marketing produce than a large ex 
penditure on a trunk road.

Automobilists would derive the 
greatest benefit from the expenditure 
on a national highway.

Large expenditures might wisely 
be made on country roads. We be
lieve that this expenditure should be 
made on those roads that are most 
used by those who will derive thc 
greatest benefit from good roads—the

appreciation of 
iwing possibilities of On 
liave been given to v 

at the Fruit

play of fruit wi 
never before seen in

A new and greater 
the fruit 
lario mu

element in our
is a strikin 
FARMERS'
It shows that 
are alive to tl 
great market 

These shi

Ontario's Fruit Show. 
Possibilities

Ontario. Statistics show that On
tario produced last year almost 70 
per cent, of the fruit grown in thc 
Dominion. Did we describe a circle 
with a radius of 2,000 miles with 
Toronto as the centre, we would find 
that of all the terriiory in that circle 

little of it is well adapted to

taken up. nave discove 
ERS WILL I 
a hen they at 
position fits i

And thesi 
wahout their 

principle laid 
WANAMAK1 
FIELDS. T 
SISTENTLY 

l ittle dro[ 
grains c 

Make the m 
pleasant 

So it is n 
Farm and 

tn this rule s 
CONFIDEN 
THY THAT 
US AND Ol 
is a mighty 
when your t 
Firm and E 

It makes
WHILE TC 
F \PER.

farmers.
Let us studsWORK will be crowded out.

and get ready ; for that day may 
come in our generation.

agricultural extension
Thc extension work of the agricul

tural colleges and esperimental sta- 
United States has been 

one of their most important and most 
successful institutions in their en- 

for the upbuilding of agri
culture in their respec 
United Stales authorities 
that for every dollar expended in ex
tension work there is a return of V»

the production of fruit. And a large 
percentage of the fruit area is in On

The chances for the develop

Under the able direction of Mr. A. 
G. Turney, Provincial Horticulturist, 
New Brunswick farmers

ning to take new in 
The Fruit Belt tercst in fruit grow 

They are find
ing that the climate 

of New Brunswick, while not suitable 
to the best growth of many of our 
common varieties of fruits, is almost 
ideal for the production of the very 
best quality of dessert apples, 
home-grown apples exhibited at the

ment of a much greater fruit glowing 
industry in Ontario than wc now 
have are unlimited. The growth of 
this industry is reflected in the growth 
of the Horticultural F.xhibition.

lions in the DAIRYMEN’S REPRESENTATIVE
The dairy industry, although 

of the most important in Ontario, is 
but poorly represented in the Ontario 
Legislature. Few of the members 1 n 
either side of the House have more 
than a local knowledge of dairy con 
ditions. It was for this reason that 
Mr. J. R- Dargavel, in looking after 
the interests of dairying, has been 
such a valuable member in thc

Mr. Dargavel alone of all the mem
bers of the Ontario Legislature, 
a thorough knowledge of dairy pro
blems as they affect the entire pro
vince. His acquaintance with dairy
ing in Ontario is unusually intimate. 
He is a well-known figure at all the 
leading dairy conventions, and for 
years has been president of the East-

Extendlng ing.
di'.ivm s

live states. 
estimate

Did You Ever?
you ever figure up the number 

nil in your farm devoted to pna
ture. then the number of cow# and 
young stock it support*? Then, id 
you figure what that pasture la ml is 
worth as a part of your farm at go
ing prices of land? Then, when 1 
was done, did you figure from ill 
those figures just what it ia cost ng 
you to pasture your cows? In tin* 
section, where land ia worth over 
an aere. we know of plenty of | na- 
turee that require five acres to he 
cow. That is the interest at five w 
cent, or $25 per cow. for past' re. 
Take up your own farm, where »u 
know just what are the facta, and ig- 

I ure it out.—Hoard's Dairyman.

It,.I
Theto thc farmer.

The Ontario Government has made 
a start in extension 
pointment ol district representatives.

touched on the 
work as is prac- 

of the State» of the

New Brunswick Fruit Show 
of such fancy varieties as Me 

Intosh Red, Fameuse. King of Tomp
kins, and Dudley. One of the larg
est exhibits, that made by the St. 

River Valley Fruit and Land

work in the ap-

But we have just 
fringe of extension
tised in some 
American Union There demonstra
tion farms and orchards, and leaflets 
on timely subjects in connection with 
farming keep their farmers in con- 

tou'-h with thc latest and best

Comp.

abandoned as worthless, 
ing is in a fair way to become one of 
the most profitable branches of agii 
culture in New Brunswick.

iny, was of apples grown in 
ds that years ago had been

( frehard-

methods.
No provincial government in Can-



I H- w Much Capital Have You? which is either used insufficiently or 
- , . . is not properly cared for.

I any of us farmers do not realise Capital, to be 
ili extent of our investment ; nor that earn curr 
d„ mg the part le» year. land values ral(, will av flv||
b, e been increased by the nan of un- „nt in thi, cunt,,.. Thi» moan, that 
P' ;«d machinery ani more rigid live th„ „„„ge farm value<1 , g„ 

k requirements ; that the capital „u.t not only pay the co.t or opira- 
i„. sted in our larm. ha, increa.cd ,ioMi but, ,» ïd5itioll| pa, $0j„

interest, before the owner can figure 
ho has received anything for his 
labor or the labor of his family. 

WHY SOME don’t DO IT

1
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A
productive, must 

of interest. Theseent rates n
HIGH FINANCE

en- iinously.
lost farmers have as 

re .ment in their busir
i li
the

great an Doesn't offer the safety 
of an investment in•r-rage country business man 

re led in his business. The amount 
of -apital, and the form in which it 
is invested on the farm, should bo 

red by the farmer 
ke the greatest pro-

A great many farms are not earn
ing interest at this rate for their 
owners, and paying them wages in . 
addition. Tina is because of the fact I 
that they are either improperly or
ganized or not well farmed As the 

ital invested in the farms in- 
ethods of farming must he 

give an increased 
uivalent to the ad-

GOOD COWS iÎ3 conaide 
es to ma

61
UNPRODUCTIVE INVESTMENT

A DeLaval 
Cream 

Separator

i apital may be invested in forms creases, me 
which are relatively unproductive, j so changed 
Tins is true principally where capital ' earning power equ 
is invested in buildings which are too j ditionul capitalizati 
.■x.ieiiaivo for the use to which they , Moat of our farms could increase 
a vu put; in stock which is unprodue- their earning power by using addi
tive; or in machinery and equipment , tional capital in the purchase of pro

ductive live stock. At the present 
time, the farms show too large a 

I percentage of their capital invested 
in land, and not enough in stock 
equipment for caring for it.

'/V
Once awaken the farmers’ in- |

“oNFlDHNCE,1 'and ' ymi" havt Wide Tire» Preserve Reeds

something WORTH WHILE He
must buy. He Will keep on buy roads. When a large expenditure is
ing. If he buys from you he will made in road improvement it is only
not be quick to part with you. reasonable that this outlay should be

But you cannot gain the confl- protected by preventing excessive and
\ , , -, ; unnecessary wear from narrow-tired

dt‘nee of the farmers in a Single I carrying heavy loads. Nar-
spurt. IT TAKES TIME to get I row tires grind, cut and destroy the
next these people. It takes PER- road surface, but wide tires help to
SISTENT argument. : njll^ml^ bin I i.. doing gu,«l rather

The average man is slow of , anj experiment» show that on
thought the farmer is not less *u cleasee of mad except those w hich 

are very rough or are deep with mud, 
wide tires make traction easier. When 

idered that, with wide tiree 
use, the number of mud- 
:h roads would be much 
hey are too often the re- 
tv tires) their advantage

One is as important as the other
CATALOGUE FREE ■

THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Because of this fact short con
tract advertising aimed at farmers 
is not the most effective. The 
best results are gotten from THE 
STEADY APPEAL, 
tion and reiteration WEEK IN 
and WEEK OUT.

The remarkable growth in farm 
paper advertising of recent years 
is a striking tribute to THE 
FARMERS' ABILITY TO BUY 
It shows that many business men 
arc alive to the possibilities of this 
great market.

These shrewd business men 
discovered that the FARM-

in universal 
dy and rougi 
lean, (since tl

would
WE'VE GOT AW EXCELLENTSAY!very grfrom itéra- b"„
PROPOSITION HERE FOR YOU •'IOF CUURBK

The common tire width at present 
is one and one-half, or two indies. It 
is self-evident that such a wheel 
carrying a load of from one to two 
thousand pounds, and continued in a 
narrow track from day to day in all 
kinds of weather, constitutes a ser
ious menace to the best of roads. To 
properly protect the roads, wagon 
tires should be proportioned to the 
weight the vehicle is designed to 
carry, and might reasonably vary 
from three to six inches

Council of Prince Edward 
County has enacted a by-law, provid
ing that wagon tires shall have a 

menta minimum width of three inches.—Re-
And these business men go P«'t ™

.about their advertising on the -___.__-M1|U
principle laid down by the JOHN 1 * .,
WANAMAKERS and MARSHAL %

FIELDS. They keep at It PER- I Toronto—Dec. 11 ami 13.
SISTENTLY. i Ontario Provincial Winter Fair,

l ittle drops o, water, little A--
grams of sand, dation, Campbellford—Jan. 3, 4, and

Make the mighty ocean and the 6 iyl2
pleasant land.” Western Ontario Dairymen’s Asso-

So it is with advertising. Ration, 45th
Farm and Dairy is no exception Winter Dairy Exhibit,o„-J.n. 10-11, 

to this rule save in that MARKED Ontario Agricultural and Experi- 
CQNFIDENCE AND SYMPA m,.,ital Union. Guelph-Seoond weekr-ssjsasre ass.-.»*
is a mighty factor in your favor ghort course in Stock and Seed
when your advertising appears in judging, O.A.C.—Jan. 10 to 21. 1912.
F,rm and Dairy. „Short Course in Fruit Growing,

» mak” Yt°hU,^ °6b^unJ4i„ DF.t.îg O A C._

V HILE TO GET INTO THIS jan 2 to March 2, 1912.
PXPER. Eastern Ontario Live Stock and

■A Paper Fermera Swear By" Pmiltrr sbow’ Ottaws-Jan. 16 to 19,

Every reader of this paper who will before Mon
day, December 4th send us one new subscription 
to Farm 81 Dairy will be given at OUR EXPENSE 
a whole year's subscription to

i

The Canadian 
Horticulturist
Fruit Growing, Amateur 

Gardening, Market Garden
ing, and the Culture of 
Flowers are dealt with each 
month in The Canadian Hor
ticulturist.

It will be a boon to 
your Orchard and f

ERS WILL BUY. They will buy 
when they are shown that a pro
position fits in with their require-

Tli.

m
Your wife will especially 

delight in it because of the 
practical nature of the flow
er culture department.

Your boys will obtain from 
it an education in all thin 
pertaining to Horticulture.

Î3

Get us only one NEW subscription to Farm and Dairy, 
at only $1.00 a year, and we’ll send you The Canadian Ho 
turist for a year. You can send it as a Christmas present to a 
friend, if you wish.

Peterboro
OntarioFARM & DAIRYCirculation

Department
i-
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Cheese II Ontario Fruit Growers Meet
(Continued from page 9) 

the inspectors are doing good work, 
in other sections the so-called inspec

tion useless.V^1"080-
passed uuanin^usPK re- 

e Provincial Government 
appointment of in-

Railway 
for the 

a refri- 
for

u Rn‘RW'ti,J

the mercy of commission agents in t. M. Lewis, Adam Brown.
Great Britain, and a resolution was
ÎST'k.tMrSïtiS.ÏÏ'X DUtric. Dairy Meeting.
graph reports of sales of Ontario fruit 
in the old country, the prices 
published in the leading daily papers 
of Canada. This would give the 

n -idea of what their fruit

FARM FOR SALE.
110 Acres Weet half of lot U. Con L

as? Æ^-sssroâr-r?
cultivation For price and wrm. apply 

ES STOTIURT.
Feterboro, Ont.

1 Maker* are lnvitm 
, 10 this departinen 

n alters re latin* l 
1 .uggest subjects f< 

«tiers to The Chew

Process of Mak

tion was worse 
lution
questing tli 
to take over the

Dates for the district dairy m ,-t- 
ings in the various counties of F. t- 
ern Ontario arc as follows: Hastn 
Madoc, Nov. 23; Northumbcrl. ,j, 
Warkworth, Nov. 24; Prince Edw j, 
Picton, Nov. 26; Lennox,
Nov. 2; Frontenac, Hi 
Nov. 28; Leeds, Ncwboro, Nov. 1 
Dundas, Winchester, Dec. 1 ; S r 
mont. Cornwall, Dec. 2; Gleng.u v.

Dec. 4; Prescott, X 11 
Dec. 6: Russell, V s 

Dec. 8; Lanark, Carleton Place, L x. 
9; Grenville, Merrickville, Dec. I. 
Carleton, Carp, Dec. 14; and R n- 
frew, Beachburg, Dec. 15.

R. R. No. 4.

iiülisi
DAIRY. Pslarboro, Ont.

* A ‘motiZrSaking that the 

Commission make it necessary 
railway companies to provide 
gcrator ears after November 1 for 
fruit shipped to points west of Port 
Arthur was carried unanimously 1 lie 

rio Government will be ap
proached with a request to send a ca
pable man to Europe to make an ex
haustive studv of cooperation and 
market conditions for fruit in Eu-

BagruU, 
CoUe 

Ihe requirent* 
i-eae of the 

Dairy 
gallon cream (16 
cm- tablespoonful 
milk. 20 drops o 
equivalent in tab 
mometer, a pail 
i|>oon, two hut 
string, and 
some muslin, 

t he method of
“Tpu
Cl'-/nGe

growers au -luer 
sells for. Nf

In his opRmng athlress 
dent, I). Jolinsbn of Forest 
he believed that fruit growing in On
tario was just beginning to develop. 
Orcharding is now going ahead at a 

He indorsed the 
the companies who are leas- 
cted orchards a

ariowsmthe presi- 
. said that ti

Alexandria, 
kleek Hill,tremendous 

work of the 
ing negle 
sized tile
lature for the safeguarding 
fruit industry, which suggestio 
form in the resolutions already 

CONTHOl. Tilt RAILROAD WORM 
A simple method of combating the 

railroad worm was proposed by Mi. 
W. A Ross of the Department m Ag
riculture, Ottawa, who has tins past 
summer conducted a special investi-

klec
DecIs and empha- 

iportance of needed legis- 
the safeguarding of the

N . Bos 15. FARM AND

AGENTS KÏÏKÏ
script lorn- to thin practical .journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Feterboro, Ont.
r°Mr. E. D. Smith of Winona laid ns took

«aSE, THE

SOUTH'
I.TEAST'dtt
k^AIRYMlN

it cream 1 
easel and 

Get the tern 
and 84 deg. 
Dilute the r 

five times its bill 
to facilitate mix 

.Hiring g 
for two minutes.

Cover with . 
heat, and let it s 
h iurs^ or until

Spread one 
bowl, then with 
ladle the curd ft 
being careful to 
to break it as li 

6 Gather up t 
a string, witnou 
then hang it up 
placed between t1 
other convenient 
bowl placed unde 
whey. Let ia «

‘Shave with ///zvPazor-
Progressive Men EveryUhcr

*1

I ZÏZ jL£. vsæl ’é.
inspected the <
1 • cicd with th»

( 1 n i 00 Profit from 
I ^ T1 Each Dairy Cow

line farmer

seriously ef- 
were those that

inly ones

 ̂ , lia.I bien neglected.
T'HE Gillette beats every other shaving device Mr. W. r Kidd of Simooe told of
1 in a lot of ways-It's safe, It s quick, It s the work that lie is doing with the 

i§\ economical. It «have, clean and easily. Il ”“lrj"Vnd gmr ligure. to'Siua 
C A CCTV V requires no stropping ni*i honing, it s always fcj,e irami.nse profits that resulted
dAe IL I I V ready and it cap be adjusted to suit the face of ,mm fertilising, spraying and

X any man who shaves. | pruning of apple orchards

RAZORX A The  ̂T," r Unde,e" ~h "oXrTMeTndf Z t,e.-r'e7„ng-W V receives a perfedt shave. hng Hesults” «as the subject of un
No Shopping—No Honing Xii\ Get into the Gillette class and save time j adJress by Prof. J W. Crow. I'ro-

trouble and money. le tor Crow was doubtful about the
,rouD,ean y advisability of applying commercial

" tiytY Ask your dealer to show >ea the Gillette. 1 i, rtilizer to apph' orchards. He said 
he hat neither the goods nor our catslogu. ,.nuu»u

* «A «rrt,.».. W* will ,re th., ,ou .uppll.,1 “«“JJ \
Glllclte Salrly Razor Co. ol Canada, Llntllfd years. It is better to render this

oilirt and radar»-ci SI. Akundrr SL. tlanirr.1 plant food available by constant am 
. ‘ho.ddgh cult,vat,=„ comLmed n.th

f°6ni* the record one South Caro 
has made. You can do the same 
The Southeast needs many more dairymen. 
Exceptionally favorable climate, permitting 
longest grazing season, and exTemely low 

lands, producing largest variety ol 
combined with a high priced local 

milk, cream and butler market, make this 
record possible. Write today lor lull par-

Gillette

M. V. RICHARDS, 
Industrial Agent. Southern Ry. 

Washington. D. C.
Triple silver plated, with T 

2 ! ' l le boxes, and 12double- 
edged blades In neat case.

Standard Set, $5.00
Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $S00 
Combination Seta, $6.50 to $50.00

hTw
with salt to tnsl 
cloth to thoroug 

8. Then fold t

rhen euffic 
rd into afertiliser in most soils 

tor hundreds of WINDMILLS
Towere Dieted 
every five feet 

apart and
,al cover crops to restore 

humus than to apply costly commer
cial fertilisers. The great importance 
of working the orchard ear.y in the 
soring u as especially emphasized by 
this speaker. I'nderdruins and fall 
nlouing were urged with this end lu

CHEESEMA1
And Dairy Men t< 
of Nursery slock 
Winter months V 
stone, furnish free 
supply your ousi 
stock We engage 
time. Write at 01

312
Grain Grinders 
Pumps •
Tanks
Gas and Gaaollne 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue.

WOLD. SHAPLEY 4 
MUR CO. LIMIT! b
BRANTFORD • CANADA 

l branch orriez
F WINNIPEG. MANITOBA)

plow'

doubted
tug in the orchard, and several re
lated their experiences both for and 
againrt the practice.

ABOI'T LEASED ORCHARDS

THi GREAT WESTERN automatic
HOLM ’ BLARING LITTER v’TLtD CARRIER 
-  ,A. apti'd to'i.iiy style of bom.——Z

w -OD OH STEEL CARS 
k HEXinU OR RIGID TRACK SYSTEMS
K The onfy romfMt 'tamer hoc on the PUrtrt 
| igaiiaftlanPnlati’lRathlnrni

Many of the growers present 
1 the advisability of fall plow- 
the orchard, and several

!*--

FOR SILE ÏI
One acre land: re 
choeeefor manufacl 

Reaeon for se 
ment position. T 
round, and receive 
per day In anmme

FillXThe handling of leased orchards, a 
practice that lias largely developed m 
Ontario this year, was dealt with fully 
bv Dr. C. h. Higgs, ureaident of the II . H\DI FT

H.S V. R.S.ed-For Orchard Company, Toron
to. Dr. Higgs recommended in 
lighting San Jose scale that the lime 
Miluhur be applied in July just as

iwsm I ’MORE MILK'
thick as it would come out of the noe- 
alc-e. The lime sulphur that he used 
was home boiled. Many of the fruit 
growers believed that this would in
jure the foliage. The general opinion 
was that it would be well to try this 
method on a small scale at first.

The ravages of little peach and 
peach yellows and methods of control 
were discussed by Mr. L. Caesar of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
Mr.B.D. Van Buren, Assistant Chief, 
Bureau of Agriculture, Albany, N Y. 
Other addresses delivered at the con
vention were "New Fruits," by W. 
T Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, 
and “Care of the Poach Orchard." by 
K. M Clemen:. Dutton. Ontario 
peaches in (ireat Britain and fruit 
growing in the other provinces of the 
Dominion wore discussed. Those ad
dresses will be given in full or in part 
in later issues of Farm and Dairy.

The following directors were elect-

Bragg, Wm. Stainton, L. A. Hamil-

PP
ild

M|||
thic— If you feed you 

them alive, then 
food But. If you 
than corn. bran, h 
duct, then there1, 
considering. It's * 

BARTLETT'S 
Y CHOICE

FOI SALE AND WANT ADVERTISINS 
two cam a sou», cam with o.uei

SALE—Choice Rhode Island lied 
irels. $1.00 each.—J. H. Manndl. 

Held. Ont.

order.—O. A.
Feterboro. Ont.1 No other feed « 

in Protein, the n 
Firmer Brand" i 

41 to 48 per cent F 
the feeding value 
value of bran. 1 
M i I or Gluten F

Down
Spring*This and balança 

in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

tlZER, 3.500 lb capacity, 
right price In first clam

J Dairy Hupp ns.
.ui

vinoee.Engine ‘53.00 person ft 

Il.i inllton. Brant 
$34 00 per ton f o. 
Kingston. Bampl 
either point. Bern 
ai 1 watch the n

ete.. all sises, vsry ‘heap. Bend for hit. 
stating what you want. Th* Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. F.D., Owen 

Montreal________________________IT IS EASY TO BUY SS5g?S5lS^! “r.tti’ÏK

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
101 York Street, Ooelpb, Ontario Canada.

"ur famous hot 
why. Full of In: 
f" (ling. Free for

THE BI 
ond B^dd

01U.ESPI

CREAMERY FOR SALE—A modern creum- 
cry in Central Ontario; plant in
excellent repair; first olaee »" ot
age, convenient Ice supply, excellent 'es
ter and drainage, and what Is even 
more ImporUnt, a very profitable busi
ness Good reasons for selling D< nt 
reply unless you mean business - Hoi 
M.. Farm and Dairy.

it llnmm
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A Cool Room Would Pay
A properly equipped 

room is a good investment at any 
cheese factory. ' ome of the greatest 
defects in Canadian cheese are due 
to lack of good facilities for properly 
maturing it. The beat cheese makers 
cannot make good cheese if the cur
ing room is not well insulated and 
fairly cool. And yet the total num
ber of factories in Ontario with cool 
curing rooms in connection there
with is only about 60.

A cool curing room for 
cheese factory, say one 
boxes of cheese m 
cost $500

the cheese, and place bet wee 
boards to press, with a brick on top, 
and leave for a few hours or until the 
cheese is of the consistency of newly 
churned butter ; it should, however, 
be less sticky, and of a more mealy 
texture than butter.

9. Cover the lid of the mould with 
a piece of muslin, and place another 
piece of muslin (6-inch square) in the 
mould. Put four ounces of the cream 
cheese curd into the mould. Put the 
lid on the mould and prees with the 
hands; by this means the curd takes 

mould. Fold the 
muslin over the curd and 
in, when the cheese may be 

Id and wrapped in

, 4 ounces.

"TRUSTWORTHY"
SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators
Two men ask you lor work. One al- 

ways does as you rxpi-ct. The other Ofl 
needs watching. Which will you hire 7

Apply this rule to cream separators.
Sharpies Dairy Tubulars are trust

worthy. They are live ^ 
from the many parts ^ 
and faultsol others. No I 
disks. Double skim I 
ming force, Doubly 
clean skimming always.
Wear a lilrtimc. Uuar- ft 
anteed lorever by , 
the oldest sepa-

cool curingCheese Department
Makers are Invited to send contributions 
o this department, to auk queutions en 
matters relating to cheewmaklng and to 
■ uggeet uublecta for discussion. Address
letterstoTheCheeue Maker's Department.

'***«#*«#»«#*»**»

Process of Making Cream Cheese
JflK 0. Baonejj, N.D.O., Macdonald

I'he requirements for 10 cream 
■oae of the variety described in 
m and Dairy, Oct 26. are: One 

gallon cream (16 per cent butter-fat), 
on-- tablespoonful of starter or butter
milk, 20 drops of rennet extract, or 
equivalent in tablets, dairy salt, ther- 

, a pail, bowl, skimmer and 
two huckaback towels and 

a cream cheese mould

of procedure ic as foi

sts rter into a

hands; by tl 
the form of the 

lin

r an average 
making 1,000 

in, would 
shrinkage /SMS oft The saving in '

would pay the principal in five years. 
This does not count the saving in lose 
due to cuts for inferior quality A 
cut of one-sixteenth of a cent a pound 
for heated cheese would more than 
pay the inte

One of the neatest and beet equip- ‘hf order to be well within the limit 
l>e<l cheese factories in Northum- jet lls sav that the shrinkage due to 
norland Co., Ont., is the ''Ideal |lck of a cool curing ru.m is one 
Factory at Norliam. This factory, pound a box and value cheese at 10 
erected at a cost of $3,000 ran its wnt9 a pound On 1,000 boxes, for
first season in 1910, when 76 tons of five years, the shrinkage would be
cheese were made. 6,000 lbs. This would be worth $600

The factory, an illustration of And the shrinkage is more apt to be
which appears on this page, is two lbs. than one A premium of
equipped with cement floors and all one-sixteenth of a cent a pound for 

higher quality would give 10 per cent 
interest on an investment of $600 

An opportunity to get back capital 
in five years with good interest right

rat or concern on 
this continentpress agan 

taken from the 
parchment but !K»S5sS /irchment butter paper 

Weight of each cheese, 
Retail price, 16 cents.

niometer

suing, and 
some muslin.

I'he method

1. Put cream and 
clean vessel and mix

2. Get the temperature between 80 
and 84 deg. F.
Dilute the rennet extract with 

five times its bulk of water, in order 
to facilitate mixing. Add it to the 
cream, stirring gently and thoroughly 
for two minutes.
■v 4. Cover with a cloth to retain the 
heat, and let it stand for two or three 
b iurs, or until a nice, soft curd is

rest on the money in-The “ Ideal ” Factory
THE SHABFLES SEPARATOR CO. 

Ost WtanlKS, Man,

CHEESE FACT0RY|F0R SALE
*7 An up-to-date oh wee factory In a splen

did dairy diet riot—make over 120 tons 
cheese good reasons for selling. Posses
sion could be arranged to suit purchaser— 
a* la tan oe could be given to Itnanoe. Write 
for full particulars Box 199. Farm and

along is too

would receive a great impetus due to 
the greater demand which would be 
sure to follow improved quality.

1 interest rig 
thing to mil

tno same tim
thing to mias. 
cheese industry 
impetus due to

CHEESEMAKER WANTEDf06°
Spread one of the cloths in the 

bowl, then with the skimmer gently 
ladle the curd from the pail into it, 
being careful to take thin slices, and 
to break it as little as possible.

6. Gather up the cloth and tie with 
a string, without crushing the curd, 
then hang it up to drain on a stick 
placed between two chairs, or in some 
other convenient position, with the 
bowl placed underneath to receive the 
whey. Let is draifi from 12 to 24

llarrred man preferred. Dwelling 
furnished State experience and 
required Over 1113 standards

Tenders received up to Nov 26th, 1911.
3. T. GUNTER. President. WOOLBR, ONT.

of milk In
Whene 

cheese we
The "Ideal" Factory, Hastings Oo.. Ont., .f°n rj*11*' 
ere Illustrated, has all modern equip 

ment, not only for making cheese, but w W ' 
for keeping it after it ia made. A eplen- ! —W. 
did cool curing room that paid for itself 
the flrat year Is a feature of this factory.

ver we run across harsh 
e know that the maker has 
ig more salt than he ought 
not increase the salt until 
- fat in the milk increases. 
Ballantyne, Perth

A New Factary with Up-te-Date Equipâtes!

FOR SALE BY AUCTIONCo , Ont.

CHEESE FACTORYut more large- 
il meeting of their 
Central Smith, Peter- 

of our best fac- 
has been due. in 
their attractive

Farmers should 
to the annual 

e factory. 
Co., Ont..

7. When sufficiently drained, turn 
the curd into a clean cloth , sprinkle 
with salt to taste, and knead in the 
cloth to thoroughly mix the salt.

8. Then fold the cloth neatly over

ly to
modern appliances for making cheese cheese 
in a sanitary manner and with a boro 1 
minimum of work. tories.

The factory is located on a bluff, a large meast 
and the whey runs by gravity to the annual meetings. If we 
whey tank 80 feet away. attractive and interesting

CHEESEMAKERS WANTED The best feature of this new factory and if we could show up the man that

esurjru ta f. Utf Ærs1
Winter months We pay highest commis 10 Ly 28 feet. could see himself and where others
•lone furnish free, handsome outfitand vt,ar wo had very hot wea- could eee him, the possibilities in
SSfif l£eU.rn,w 5SSu ôn full ™ p£ .her,” said Mr E. Demerest, the | dairying would be limitless -D

time Write nt onœ for pirtlrulare maker at the Ideal Factory to an Derbyshire. Leeds Co., Ont.

ssajnSs -
uyer as to the quality of the 

cheese. When the cheese was made 
right it stayed right. We had no 
difficulty in maintaining an even 
temperature of 60 degrees in the hot
test weather.

IN THE COUNTY OF PERTH
Fully equipped and In good running condition. 
6 miles from titrât f on I. Sale at Stratford City 

Hall Slope
SAT., NOVEMBER 25th

Their success

Splendid Chance for a Good Cheese Maker
Laree pie pens la cnnaactlon

Frame houee and stable Kxoellent r 
In line dairy eectlon. Apply

McPherson & Davidson
STRATFORD

romlx and

si

—AMERICAN = Hr.

95$FOR SALE ÏÏflSMrSJ“Mf
One acre land: received II 60 per 100 lb* 
chocs*for manufacturing. */, mile to school.

Reason for selling-accepted Govern
ment position. This factory rune year 
round, and receives 8 000 to 9.000 lbe. milk 
per day In enmmer. Address 
FRED S. HADI.FR. GREEN LEAF, W1S„ 

U.8.A. R. R. No. 3. Box 6

ANDUPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

years with an 
ordinary curing room and was always 
rather nervous when the buyer was 
around inspecting cheese. Now 
kind of feel that I have the whip 
hand I know that the cheese will be 
all right in the curing room, and the 
buyers will be anxious to get it.

“The walls of our curing room are 
of two-plv of lumber and one of paper 
on either side of the studding with 
shavings

“All of our patrons are -—— » i j 11 J
fled with the curing room, and we be- A brand MW, well made, easy running, easily 
lieve that we more than got back the cieaned, perfect skimming separator for $16.95. 
extra cost of the curing room the first Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold, 
year As the curing room was built Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
at the same time as the factory, the giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
extra expense for cool curing facili- picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
ties did not exceed $160 machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and

__  embodies all our latest improvements. Our
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and gen 

of trial will astonish you. Our twenty

for
ordii

1 mHOUE MILK™How to Get It I
If you feed^your cow*

food* eBut®' If h y ou "want milk-more milk 
than corn. bran. hay. or ensllnke will pro. 
due*, then there’s only one feed worth
"bVRrbETT'S “FIRMER BRAND"
FANCY CHOICE COTTONSEED MEAL.
No other feed equals "Farmer Brand 

in Protein, the milk producing element. 
"F irmer Brand" Is guaranteed to contain 
41 to 48 per cent Protein. It ha* all time* 
th'- feeding value of corn, four times tne 
value of bran. Far superior to Linseed 
M.-iil or Gluten Feeds Use It once and 
you will never do without It. One trial 
convinces. ______________ _

SEPARATORbetween

3 Woi 'Bi&.ütrVjÿ. 
WAfffc.""' -ow
ond B,l^oll,'APgtnt^>ETR0 

oilleseTe. PETERBORO. ONT.

held atThe central cheese meeting 
Guelph last December for the cheese 
makers in Western Ontario was so 
successful that a similar meeting will 
be held at the Dairy School, Guelph, 
December 13 of this year, «tartina at 
1.30 p.m. There are no set addresses, 
but all questions of special interest to 
cheese makers will be discussed.

rantee protects you on every American Sepa-

i'.ïïBSîïlHr^îMft
irge or small, get our great offer and hana- 
e free catalog. ADDRESS,

N.B.

BOX 1209, 
«BRIDGE, N. Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,ii Miimm

BAIN

__
_

y
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Mrs. Cavers leaned forward, su a- 

ing her eyes after the cloud of <1 at 
that marked the pacing horse's j o- 
gress, clasping and unclasping er 
hands in wordless misery. Bill is 
gone—she had lost him again. 1 he 
wind drove ripples in the grain, ic 
little white clouds hung motion! ,s 
in the sky, but Bill was gone, id 
the sun, bright and pitiless, os 
shining over all. Then the other 1 n 
came in and the service began.

The singing was led by Rodti k 
Ray, who had the Covenanters’ bl d 
in his veins. He carried a tuun g- 
fork with him always, and fitted ie 
psalm tunes to the hymns, carry; g 
them through in a rolling baritu e. 
and swinging his whole body to ie 
motion.

The Reverend John Burrell was a 
student of men. He had travelled e 
North-West before the days of r 1- 
ways, by dog-train, snowshoes, a id 
horseback, preaching in the lumi 1 
camps and later on in the railw u 
camps, and it was a deep grief to 
him when his health broke down and 
he was compe 
appointment, 
firing-line. He was a ge 
resourceful man, whose sense 
humour and absolute belief in the 
real presence of God had carried h m 
over many a rough place.

As he stood before his congregv 
tion this day in the schoolhousr, .1 
great compassion for the men and 

en before him filled his heart. 
He saw their lives so narrow and 
bare and self-centred; he read the 
hard lines that the struggle wuh 
drought and hail and weeds hid 
written on their faces; and so lie 
spoke to them, not as a stranger 
might speak, but as a brother, work
ing with them, who also had earned 
burdens and felt the sting of def? 
but who had gone a little farther 
down the road, and had come oack to 
tell them to persevere, for things were 
better farther on.

He had had to do with travel 
stained, wayfaring men tor so long 
that he had got into the way of haml- 

them at once, whin he bed 
the opportunity, the richest treasons 
of his Father's storehouse. When 
they looked to him 'or bread they 
were not given a stone, and so, 
-landing in the bare s.-h.o'n ora lli.il 
dav, he preached to them Chr.st, the 
Saviour of mankind, and showed the 
way of life eternal.

There was something very win 
some about Mr. Burrell’s preaching, 
not because of his eloquence, tor hi 
was a man of plain speech, "*■ 
voiced and gentle, but because Le 
spoke with the quiet certainty of one 
who sees Him who is invisible. Near 
the front sat Bud Perkins and Teddy 
Watson, athletic-looking young te. 
lows, clear-eyed and clean-skrinc 1 
just coming into their manhood, *i.d 
there was a responsiveness in / 
bovs’ faces that made the minis et 
address his appeal directly to then 
as he set before them the two wavr. 
asking them to choose the higher, thd 
way of loving service and Chnstlik 
endeavour.

When the service was over, vr : 
Burrell went around shaking fcan.l- 
with the women. "I am so glad we

Mrs. Steadman. .
Pearl Watson put her right.
Mrs Steadman, in a broad bln -

rell did not notice this, but rattled un 
in her gayest humour. * I always id ' 
get those names mixed. I kn

•"”,££".JS23 r

more money at almost anything else 
he goes at’’—he was thinking of 
Shorthorns—“and Le mure independ
ent. It certainly beats me why they 
do it."

“Did

: The II
5,«♦♦»««*!ye ever hear, George, of 

greater rewards than money, and a 
greater happiness than being inde
pendent?" Roderick Ray, the Scot
tish Covenanter, asked gently, as he 
unbuckled his “beast" from the cart. 
Roderick Ray had a {arm on Oak 
Creek, three miles east of the school- 
house. “Y011 man is a Methodist, 
an’ I’m na sa fond o’ them as o’ 
ithers, but I can see he has the root 
o’ the matter in him for all ; and I’m 
thinkin’ that he has the smile o’ h»s 
Lord and Master on him, an’ that s 
better nor gold, nor siller, nor houses, mot 
nor lands, nor cattle on a thousand T 
hills; for, after all, George, these 
things slip frae us easy and we slip 
away frae them easier still, an it»s 
then we’ll hear the Good Man ask:
‘An’ hoo did ye spend the years I 
gave ye? Did ye warn the sinner, 
teach the young, feed the hungiy, 
an’ comfort the sad?’ An’ I’m think
in’. George, that to all this yon little 
man, Methoda body though he be 
will be able to give a verra guid 
answer an’ a very acceptable one.

The men sat on one side of the 
school, and the women on the other. 
Even ’a very small boy, iwhen he 
found himself sitting with the women, 
made a scurry across to the other 
side. Danny Watson alone of the 
male portion of the congregation was 
unaffected by this arrangement, and 
clung to his sister Pearl, quite ob
livious of public opinion.

Mrs. Cavers and Libby Anne sat 
beside the window, in the seat ahead 
of Danny, Mary, and Pearl. Mrs. 
Cavers’s eyes were on the group of 

seen tnem ; men at the woodpile, for Bill was 
one could accuse among them, very much smartened 
false hopes, he up in his good clothes. She had had

Spiri
say unto ; 
s them it

p rsecute you

authors who 1 
this life may 
I hey unite in 
suits from a 
grow from wi

«2.F Bitterness has crept into the heart in the friction 
3 of the busy day’s moments, be sure that it steals 
away with the setting sun. Twilight is God’s interval 
for peace-making.—Longfellow.

• • â

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny”

(Continued from latt week)

îrîESSL"£"«!£»1tS?uuTLlrf

SKrtftss ntM - jsFHjarrSHIZ
Ïtvee Libby Anne, as he understands the circumstances In the meantime the 
w.lLne are setting established on their term The Watson family begin to S5r*rLSSnLia « Burrell. the paato, .nd ask. him

to conduct eervtoee In their eection.

ne must not 
strength 
1 a succès 

as long as su 
ed and to dis 
drawn. Succt 
possession of 
vcloped withi:

the case, we a 
thoughts of 1 
all thoughts 1 

Thoughts i 
which ten 

Crum the atta 
They include 
iety, ill tempe 
1 houghts of 
hope, joy, fait 
which arc di:

■mailerlied to take a 
He liked to be on t 

ntle, shrew

d t

£

the former 
think effectiv 
thoughts mus 
the ascendani 

All of this, 
same nature, 
is true. The 

same, al 
erent star 

enuncial 
power b; 

was on eartl 
We each 1 

weaknesses, 
find h inipos 
of ill-will tow 
people, less I 
it difficult, il 
dislike, it mu 
the strength 

1 ise wboi 
have done t 
kind. These 
great natural 
intensity of 
makes them :

“Success'’ 
selves for the

waves before the wind, and even 
Grandfather Gray. Mrs. Steadman s 
father, admitted that the “craps were 
as far on as he’d ever seen them ; 
but in order that no 
him of stirrin

CHAPTER XV.

THE SOWING

“And others fell on good ground."
the
diff

g up
««fiVERYTHING else is pretty

p only the old school,’ said 
1 Mary Watson. “Look at the 

sky and the grass and the spruce 
trees on the sandhills—all nice col
ors only the old school, and it s just 
a grindy-gray-russet inside and out.

Mary was a plain-spoken young 
lady of ten

“Well, we can clean it, anyway. 
Pearl said hopefully. “If we get it 
clean it won't look so bad, even it 
it ain't pretty ; and we can get lots 
of violets, though they don t show 
much ; but we’ll know they’re there ; 
and we can get cherry-blossoms and 
put them in something big on the 
desk for the minister to look over, 
and they'll do him good, for he 11 see 
that somebody thought about it.

Maudie Steadman did not think 
much of the idea of violets and 
cherry-blossoms. Maudie was fat. 
and had pale freckles all over her 
face and on her hands. She talked in 
a jerky way, and was always out of
br“Perhaps we could get Maw’s tis
sue-paper flowers. She's got lovely 
purple roses and yellow ones, and 
the like o’ that," Maudie said.

Pearl considered it awhile.
“No. Maudie," she said. “Paper 

roses are fine in the winter, but in 
the summer, if you use them, it looks 
as if you don’t think much of the 
kind that God’s puttin’ up, and you 
think you can do better yourself. So 
I think with lots of meadow-rue for 
the green stuff and violets and blos
soms, it’ll be all right. Anyway when 
the people get in with their Sunday 
clothes on, and the flowers on their 
hats, it’ll take the bare look off it.

When Sunday came it seemed as 
if it were a day specially prepared 
for the beginning of religious' in
struction in the Chicken Hill School. 
The sky was cloudless save for little 
gauzv white flakes-“puffs of chiffon 
that had blown off the angels’ hats. 
Mary Watson said they were The 
orrain was iust high enough to run in

•V

!l z-T,

He*

Ma:
retSome Friends of Farm and Dairy and their Farm Home

In this illustration 
Oo., Ont. To the left are Mr. and 
heller brothers and In the centre M 
are good friends of Farm and Dairy.

may be seei^ the farm^home of FlerheUer^Bros^ Oi^ord 
Mr"and Mrs^J A Hunter, their neighbors All

not handle it

•arts mm

pointed out that "the wheat has a some difficulty in persuading him to

Evld>gcîer Sjxès- IsL^Ev
By half-past two o’clock, the time Braden, the hotelkeeper, drove up 

set for the service, the yard was well with his pacing horse and rubber- 
filled with buggies and waggons, tyred buggy. He stopped to talk to 
while knots of men, looking uncom- the men. Sandy was a very genial 
fortable in high collars, stood dis- fellow, and a general favourite, 
cussing the crops and the price of Mrs Cavers sat perfectly still ; .-nlv 
horses all in the best of humour the compression of her lips showed 
When they saw the minister’s gray her agitation.
horse coming, the minister himself “Come on. Bill, and I 11 give you a 

came the subject of conversation good swift ride, she heard him say. 
"It beats me," George Steadman Bill hesitated and looked around 

said springing the lid of his pipe uneasily. Sandy gave him a sigmfi- 
with’ his thumb as he struck a match cant wink and then he went without 
on the sole of his boot, "it beats me 
what a man sees in preaching as a 
steady job. It’s easy work, all right, 
only one day In the week ; but there s 
no money in it. A man cun make

la

* Inside, Mrs. Cavers gave 
smothered erv, which Libl 

understood. Sne moved neai 
mother in sympathy.

iby3 Anne It is not wor * that wears us,oot; it 
rer to her is thinking about it before and afte
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all cold and foul air, thus creating a 
vacuum which is at once filled with 
pure air from outside. Nature abhors 
a vacuum. This method of ventilat
ing living and sleeping rooms is auto
matic, inexpensive and always offi
cient, as long as the windows and 

closed.”

flue, which will remove the 
air at the bottom of the bei 
let the warm ai 
to the floor.

it’s cheap too
“If the house ia heated wit 

nace hot air this method will greatly 
increase the circulation, lessen the 
expense of coal and promote the 
health and vigor of the occupante of 
the rooms. The warm air rises by 
reason of its lightness to the top of 
the room. Unless the cold air, which 
is always the 
drawn off, th

the floor.
see rooms told and uncom 
the floor and uncomfortabl 
the ceilin

foul 
-droom and 
tiling down

I'olding the dangerous nature of
thoughts, and with advising us to 
discard them the moment we feel 
them boiling up within us. In 
cases they point out that when 
hate or dislike people these people 
are ijuick to discern the character of 
our thoughts towards them and to re
turn our aversion with interest. Thus 
the more people we dislike the more 
dislike us in return, and our thoughts 
of ill-will are returned to us from

: The Upward Look
itt**t*******n***n*nttZ

r at the oe

Spiritual Warfare
, Love your 
curse you,

doors are1 say unto you 
-, tin in that

m that hate you, 
which despitvluliy ut 

St. Matthe

do good 
pray for 
and pur-

1, rsecute you.-

• e •
Rules for Consumptives

curable if taken in

umptive 
end the

Consumption is 
time and handled properly.

The first duty of the cons 
is to see that lie 
infection to others.

The first point in curing the disease 
is to live, work and sleep in fresh air.

Kat only moderately on easily di
gestible foods. Stuffing the con
sumptive patient is simply prolonging 
the disease.

foulest and heaviest, is 
air cannot get 

Hence we often 
mfortable at 

ly warm at

WEB ROOMS

every side.
Again, this is 

ter and eradicate 
from our minds by the mere exertion 
of will power is impossible. All 
who have tried it know this 
Christ has told us the only way in 
which it can be done. We are to pray 
for those who despitefully use us and 
persecute us. This is the great 
rrciwn remedy. It is infallible.

At first it may be difficult of ap 
plication. We may only be willing to 
isk God to forgive us for givmv 
way to such thoughts. Such forgive 
ness when we are in earnest, is soon 
obtained foi we rapnot long continue 
before God in prayer without realiz
ing that time and again we have ill- 

inlnitely worse, it 
have been treated 
dislike. And then 

“For

le point practically all the 
who write on how success in 

are agieed: 
success re- 

a power that we must 
within. We are told that 
ot expect to obtain iast- 
h by leaning on others, 

s is apt to continue only

Jhon
this life may be attained, 
"I hey unite in saying that 
suits from

but to mas- 
h thoughts does not spr

down to

grow from 
w c must n

as long as such support is maintain
ed and to disappear when it is with
drawn. Success that comes from the 
possession of powers that we have de
veloped within ourselves is the only 
success that is lasting. This being 
the case, we are advised to think onlv 
thoughts of strength and to discard 
all thoughts of weak 

Thoughts of wee 
which tend to distract our 

Crom the attainment of woi 
They include thoughts of 
lety, ill temper, envy, hatred, p 
1 houghts of strength arc those 
hope, joy, faith, love and peace. Mi 
which arc distracted by thoughts of 
the former character are unable to 
think effectively and therefore such 
thoughts must not be allowed to gain 
the ascendancy.

All of this, and much more of the 
same nature, that these books teach, 
is true. The lessons they convey are 

although written from a 
standpoint, as those that 
nciated with such simplicity 

our Saviour while He

TO VENTILATE 
"'he lower room
»ney can have an open reg i-ter
rted in the ventilating flue at the As strength returns take up some 

more distant eaay work and gradually increase the 
r inserted in |ah<>r as the patient becomes stronger, 

ed with a .
pipe that passes to the * * *
the top of the cellar room. Kid slippers, belts, gloves, and

is system takes advantage of the purses are best cleaned by rubbing 
heat in the chimney to draw off them with French chalk.

next the

inserted in the ve 
baseboard. Other 
can have 
the floor 

nch tin

1 a succès

connect
an open r 
which is

3 ii 
chisffi

used Him in ways 
may he, than we 
by those whom we 
we remember that Christ said : 
f ye forgive men their très 

vour heavenly Father will for-tive 
Hut if ye forgive not men their 
passes neither will your Father for- 
<ive your trespasses." (St. Matthew 
ti: 14, 16.) This fearful warning re
veals to us our dangerous condition, 
and shows us that our hope of 
nal salvation depends upo 
ding our minds of all thought 
will towards men. And then 
begin to pray for those who 
ill-used us we soon find a new snirit 
creeping into our hearts, the spirit of 
peace, of love of power. With its 
aivent the devil is driven out,
God once more reigns supreme w 
in. Trv it and see. The very power 
of God is with us while we are en
gaged in these conflicts.—I. H. N.

arc those 
r thoughtsESi:

ui
Try the flour that holds 

the confidence of 
thousands of 

home-cooks15
s of ill-

f 1 "VIE present huge demand for PURITY FT.OUR 
I shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 

■*" of home-cooks.
Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
np to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn't you, too, like to use 
a flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn't you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That's just 
how you'll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence- ^ 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consisté 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.

the
diff

power oy 
was on earth.

\\ e 0 h h bava mu ow h si eeial 
weaknesses. Some happy natures 
find it impossible to harbor thoughts 
of ill-will towards any person. Other 
people, less fortunately endowed, find 
ii difficult, if not impossible not to 
dislike, it may be even hate with all 
the strength of their dispositions, 
those whom they believe, or imagine, 
have done them an injury of sr 
kind. These people generally possess 

ers. It is. the very

S2

Ventilation of Farm Homes
"The air is goo in the country be

cause all the ba<i . r is stored mi in 
the house*," says in American 
doctor. In too many eases his criti
cism of ventilation in country homes 

correct. Many of us are appar 
keep warm t

É1
natural pow 

intensity of their emotions wh 
makes them so difficult of control.

"Success" writers content them
selves for the most part with describ-

S3 :: SI*y more a axiom 
to keep healthy.

The open country is the most 
healthy place in which to live, but in 
the country disease is more prevalent 
than amongst the same class of people 
in the city. Better ventilation of the 
home, particularly of the bedrooms, is 
the greatest reform needed to make 
country people the healthiest class of 
the comm unitv as they should be. Kx- 

r Hoard, of Wisconsin, in a 
recent issue of Hoard’s Dairyman, 
gives the following plan of ventilating 
country homes that he has most used 
with good

PURITy FLOUR
* 4^Amy little girl can <e Me

MAXWELL'S
Favorite CM urn.

the smoothest, richest, meal 
delicious butter you evet tested.

The roller beerln» — 
loot levers -meke churning 
even lor a child.

All sires from X to 30 relions.
Write lor caislor» II year dealer *eee 

not hendle i his c hum snd 
Ms swell's "Champion"

BevM Maxwell A Seen,
■LMaryr.Eot.

? *

On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening 

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add nwre water, 
an*1 PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than

VBNTILATE THBOVtiH CHIMNEY
“First the chimney should be con

structed with a double flue from the 
cellar to the top. One flue is to be 
used solely for the purpose of drawing 
off the foul, cold air at the floor sur- PURITy

FLOURface
"This is done as follows: For the 

upper sleeping mil bath rooms, select 
nt some convenient place a space be
tween the studding. At the base 
hoard insert a 6 bv 8 open iron regis
ter. At the top insert a two-inch tin 
pipe tightly soldered at each length 
which runs from the top of the stud
ding spare along the attic floor to 
the ventilating flue in the chimney, 
where it is tightly bricked in Cover 
these tin pipee in the attic with a 
boxing of boards to prevent them 
from being flattened in any way. As 
long as there ia heat in the chimney 

will be a strong suction from the

the same weight of

“ More bread and
“more bread and bet
ter bread."

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 
It costs slightly more, but it's worth the difference. 

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

better bread ”xr—r
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THE CONVENTION OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTE WORKERS A GREAT SUCCESS *.
By "One of thr Drlryat'*' , }||{ jCWlfig KOOIH \

m Kope ,or 1 SsSJyrS i

WH".r^.n^ ÔVthTwo": ftih.WaSSS^VE I lW en'g Institute livid in To- the quiet seclusion of our homes, are ÿ#»*******♦*****•****♦*' • 
into November 15 and 16, 1911 either ignorant of or ignore the Can- 

t war we thought we might ada of today and her peoples of for
as "well as the year before, per- eign birth, customs and speech who 

but we were under the impres- are qualifying for Canadian citizen-

Sj£*‘&r«r Sï-.îS.'ûÏÏ AfliA’bl
things, f 1111 v convinced that another minion. It was an object lesson *nd —'
war will bring us undreamed of good, afforded much food for thought for 
for we now realise that there is no every earnest, purposeful woman.
K5M«ridi"g* ÜSW»ir

There were over 400 registered del- over by Mra. Oraham of Bramptom 
egates There was an average attend- Mrs Dawson ot 1 arkhill told of the

»'»■ -... . . . -.. . . . » ” ziJXJXSSJt. mS^dShS tfïw
ton of Alton also testified to big ^ ~ JAM 
things done in that branch. Insti- ^ 
tutes cannot stagnate when they un- in sise, for children of 1. 
dertakv parks, skating rinks, public ___
libraries, rest roams and other trines.

WHEN WORK WILL NOT BE LABOR 
The Hon. Adam Deck was intro

duced and explained very fully the a favorite. This < n«
scheme and work of the Hydro-Elec- J, i* pretty and *ra /
trie power, pointing out difficulties I f ful yet means vet,
met and overcome and it, possibili- ^J^Thita î.«
ties. One almost felt he brought us only "he under-arm
right up to Utopia hen he outlined I NL% e lei seams and the band
a picture of plowing, threshing, chop- Irflk » ’M »l is rolled over to
ping, silo filling, co> milking, oo<ik- L-Svi form the collar
nig and lighting, a., being comfort- «JP 1Kor_4‘h® m'',llmi.

-saa Wfl F. Et
and all one’s cares set aside, tne _ j ,.2 y„rds 44 inrliee
farm labor problem solved, and many z, vv P,' '.T/ wide, with 2Myards
another problem too, and life a du- l, ill" Fw of ribbon 6 inchee
«aa,... . ... a, I f S-tlTK
nc.t .nf.k.r, „,d m on. «ho .»er n „

Ts- « » * « -u
with the young woman of the twen
tieth century in an able manner, 
showing her a different though no 
less charming being than her grand
mother—a girl with new thoughts, 
new aspirations and new purposes 
but still the same lovable woman, 
just as well worth the winning a* 
woman ever was. and a more capable, 
understanding companion, better fit
ted for her great duties in life.

On Tuesday we had two great sub
jects that should make particular and 
separate articles to be understood 
and appreciated. The first was an 
outline of the principles and work of 
the Broadview Boys' Institute, which 
was put before us in telling, earnest 
words by Mr. Atkinson. Boys’ na
tures. needs, possibilities were dealt 
with, and no mother of boys could 
fail to receive much benefit. The 
other subject was presented by Dr.
Copp of the St John Ambulance As
sociation. He sketched its aims and 
feasibility of carrying it out as a 
branch of Institute work.

Well, Well! NO
vwtiqoVmh?

s-i.THIS I. » HOME DYE
I ' that ANYONE :

g ud, and stool 
good oonditl

1
CHILDS SACQUI;. 7111. 

1-MBROiufcRY DESIGN, 583.
Little a a o i| „

such as this out- ill
au important p 
in tin little du I» 
wardrobe. This ne
can be made « Hi 
a narrow round >|.

IV lar as illustrated or
_Wj3 with a sailor ro ur
I* and with or with ut

•ding purpoei 
r nte standing. 
7i ; lambs, 4c; 

i*. —Tom Broi

m
z2 E~I dyed ALL these 

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

with the SAME Dye.
used

be reguired ' . t 
yards of material 11 

[tun. ns yards 36 In. -
, 600 wom

en full of enthusiasm, women fully 
alive because thev had done and were 

things; worn 
e they were tear 
only do great thi

There were six aess 
od mixture of bus 

rst mor

if
J done anti were 
keenly alive be- 

ning to be and 2 and 4 y. ii> ■great things.
88 AND PLEABIRE 
six sessions, each one a 

_ tture of business and pleas
ure. The first morning was largely 
devoted to accounts from various 
branches, here and there, who each 
guve a brief synopsis of their under
takings The keynote to these renorts 
was community work, for the Insti
tute branches everywhere are realiz
ing Jliat their responsibility is to 
the larger issues as well as to the 
more circumscribed of the immediate 
home surroundings.

Miss M. U. Watson of Guelph re
ceived u very warm welcome. She 
dealt with the demonstration lecture 
course that is a trial venture of our 
work this year, in Haldimand coun
ty. It has been an unqualified suc
cess. Miss Watson dealt fully with 
it from a financial standpoint and as 
a business proposition. She then 
called upon Mrs Burns, who has been 
the lecturer in charge, for internal 
evidence. There was not a doubt 

in the minds of any delegate as 
to the desirability of such a scheme 
being more generally carried out 1 he 
only difficulty to be met was the same 
old cry that troubles when women 
want to do itnv important work, the 
lack of that almighty dollar! How
ever, a resolution was unan niously 
adopted to petition Kir James Whit
ney for some help for the furtherance 
of this undertaking. So we count 
that as good as settled.

In the afternoon Mrs. Endai-ott of 
Orangeville presided. We listened to 
very warm words of appreciative wel
come from Mrs. Huehes of 
which were responded to in a very 
bright, attractive way by Mrs.

Then came a feature that is looked 
forward to with pleasurable excite
ment from year to year—the super
intendent’s report. We are all so anx
ious to know how we are getting on 
and if we are really making a show
ing that is worth while P We have 
1154 branches, with a membership of 
19,091. an increase of 3,000 in the 
year. The attendance during 1910-11 
numbered 150,000.

Mr. Putnam pointed to increased 
interest in loeal betterment, to co
operation with agriculture at fairs 
and with farmers’ clubs. He advised 
sustained effort along the line of up
holding the local school, the district 
, eeting, the county convention and 
philanthropic work. He sounded a 
note of warning in the matter of reg
ular work ; that we should avoid mo
notony, and also the other extreme 
of endeavoring to cover too wide a 
field in too short a time. He advised 
reading along definite lines as pro- age 
ductive of the best results, to get the Par 
beat knowledge and put it to the beat 
use and develop a passion for carry
ing through all that we undertake 

Dr. Helen McMurchy followed with 
an illustrated lecture on social serv-

ONE-PIECE SHORT KIMONO, 7»J
The simple kimo

no is always a le- 
airable one. al» •

CLEAN and s7mpLE to Use.

\

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
«

Carefully selected, arriving 
Oct. 30th, Nov.
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
moud Street. Montreal, or 4< Pern 
broke St., Toronto.

12th and 26th

6measure
WORK A I'RON. 7113.

really covers the 
gown is always 
needed by women

3?WOMEN s“SS:E
will pay you *16.00 cash.
FARM * DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

•r
left

whose occupation
means danger ol

I, ' soil. This one in

J | I ||L* vorlte.
îy I ' ! made in several .hi! i—! (J 1 feront ways so that

<FF- j | k |j j it suits all taste-
I j ! J 11 I For the medi nm

1 I i ft' ' site will be required

5
Not One Boy

need be .J 43-4 yards of mule- 
rial 27. 31-2 yard» 

'i 1 36 inches wide, 3-8

! I 'ta4 ”
This patti

in three sises, »m.ill 
36, medium 38 or 40. 
large 42 or 44 inch 
bust measure.

Without Skates 0h vToronto, for truu

IdSi
IS(Hockey Skates)

thetic treatment of the young people 
in the home and their pleasures. ' lie 
relation of the engaged couple» to the 
home and to one another, their atti
tude to the obligations and responsi
bilities of the new home. Her plea

ITS OF CHILDREN
At the morning session Mrs. More- 

man spoke on “My Child’s Future.’’ 
Every child has a right to be well 

rationally treated to fit it 
citizenship. Her burning 
listened to with deep at-

( Spring Skates)
Your Choice

Of either Hookey or Spring Skates 
in return lor only one NEW sub
scription to Farm and Dairy taken

*-»« *<•-
ones—for only two NEW eubscrlp-

worde were listei 
tention »nd will not aoo 
ten. At this eeeeion Mi 
was presiding officer.

Mis» Laura Bose filled the chair m 
the afternoon of Thursday. At this 
meeting Miss Hoteon of Parkhilj 
pressed home the needs of the school 
and iU use as a social centre. She 
drew attention to the fact that in ev
ery rural district were to be found 
the institutions that make the child 
—the home, the church, the school.

The Thursday evening meeting was 
again held in Convocation Hall. Mre. 
...sons of Forest was introduced and 
spoke on “A Woman's View of Life, 
dealing with some of life’s most vi
tal problems. She touched on the 
question of telling a child the origin 
of it* own little life, of the sympa-

X joy and happii ess. more 
, more high-minded, upn ht 

a higher moral standard to 
country of ours the belter 
her high destinies in the

charity,

make this 
able to fill 
world’s history.

Mrs. Hamilton 
of the w

Cn

i of Port Credit sp ki- 
of the work carried out by that pro
gressive branch. Mr. Harris then le- 
lighted the audience with an ill »- 
trated lecture on dumb animals.

Just before the meeting a* 
brought to a close Dr. Guest voi ed 
tho sentiments of the delegates in 
moving a vote of deep gratitude nd 
thankfulness for the noble work oi 
our superintendent during the >*t 
year. This was applauded to lie 
eeho, everyone feeling it was the < iljf 
fitting way in which to bring | ro- 
ceedings to a close.

Girls I
This Offer Is for You, Too

See one of your father’s neigh
bors after School or on Saturday. 
Ciet him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send the skates.

stas atssAtt
extreme too.

FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO, ONT.

I
ONE OVERALL KINDS""*»
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THE BIG BOOK OF I
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

“NOW IS THE TIME”
TO BUY

HOLIDAY GIFTS

iS5S

Qy113-<t

,5

a busy month, busy for
x
X

AVOID THE RUSH. Thousands of people let their Christmas shopping 
go to the last week when the rush and hum is at the highest point Whv 
not avoid all this bustle and confusion and do It now? Do not wait till-, <r the last minute before sending us your order. We make this appeal to 
you now so that you will avoid all anxiety and worry and receive “ all ” 
your purchases in plenty of time for Christmas.fi

ÛM&: • V-
WE CAN GIVE YOU PROMPT, ACCURATE 

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE NOW
Think this over ; “ why wait?” Take our large Catalogue, which has thousands 

A of suggestions, make your selections and send us vour order now and feel relieved 
’ V for once regarding your Christmas gifts. “ DO IT NOW.”

3 ST. EATON CL™
CANADATORONTO

\

i
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well The grass ban not been frotei; 
badly yet. Hogs are plentiful, and can 
eoaroely be aold at any price except thee 
that are nearly fit for market. Oatt 
and sheep are 11 Iso low Kail plowing is 
mostly completed, and the roots are all 
in pits or cellars. Poultry is being mar
keted alive in great consignments, owing 
lo the high price of all grains for feed. 
Wheat is worth 86"; peas. $1; barley, 80c; 

40c; bay. baled, No.

each: ducks. 76c to II 
bran, |26; shorts. 827;i OUR FARMERS’CLUB:

ONTARIO
GLENGARRY CO.. ONT.

ST. ELMO. Nor. 10.-Weather 
fine and although rather dry. a large
amount of plowing has been done. There PROME. Not 10 The weather for the 
Is a general impression that feed will be lMt montj, bas been rather wet Farm- 
scarce. as many have had to supplement erg wjt|,out gtios find it hard to get the 
the pasture for a good while. There will corn gta|kg jn j„ good shape Fall plowing
be plenty of feed for sale within a ree- 8larte(i ej,r|y, but it seems to be a dlfli-
sonable distance. Potatoes were a fail- cu)t job ^ on account of the wet.

Other roots did well late In the Ajj ciaJgea 0f cattlp seem to be pleuti-
-W.B.McK. fei, but are not so cheap as was ex-

GRENVILLE CO.. Ont. n..,ied on account of the short hay aud
.Rl.EHVILLE. Not. 13 -Threshing is -rajn cr0pg Hay is 116; potatoes, $1 to

Ssr tA Tjx «-• i« -*• ■> »
with brisk demand. Butter. 30c to 36o; 
eggs. 30c to 36c; chickens. 76c to 
pair; turkeys. 20c to 26o; geese

ELGIN CO.. Ont.:<terrespondeno# Invited
» <999*9999*99**9m*******

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIGONI8H CO., N.8.

\NTIGONI8H. Nov. 6.-The we 
c ntinues Une, with the exception of some 
p ow on the third. Pastures have been 
g od. and stock will go Into the stables 

good condition. The local market is 
(I ill. Buyers are buying young stock for 
l ding purposes at the rate of three 
( nta standing. Pork is low. from 6c to 
7> ; lambs. 4c ; eggs, 20c; butter, 22c to 
25c. —Tom Brown.

i

An Ayrshire breeder who is making a 
success with his herd on utility lines is 
Mr. C. P Blanohard of Truro. NS lit Is 
year their herd was shown at Maritime 
Fairs with good success Their champion 
cow, Perfection, has milked over 50 lbs.

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
CLUNY, Nov. 10.-The weather is warm, 

with showers at night. Block Is doing

CHRISTMAS TIME
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f o b. conn i vare paying $6.66 to $6.70 f 
point* and $7 on th,. market.

sEvrSr’lH- sr" i WG0DCRES1
may be attributed to the cooler weatl r
and strong demand from lovai butohi A
Choice steers sold a* high a* $6 40, but Calves
th- bulk of the trading waa v $6 ■■R . -
good, $6; fairly good. *6 80; fair. *5 25 ,
*5 59; and common, *4.25 to *5 Vann. « c
are quoted at *1 75 to $2 60 . ^ ,

Sheep met with a good demand at 6 >0 ion* Of rietertje
HONEY to *3 75 and lambs $5.26 to $6.69 Oal - brr-ulin tested by

Wholesale quotations remain un. were scarce a. $12 to $15 each for g, d Wrve for pedigre
changed Strained clover honey Is 10c to and from that down to $3 
He in 60-lb. tins, 11c to 12c in 5 to 10-lb lluffalo Uve Stock; Prl

resrsss‘ï'.-rrî srvrs&ti»« -»«.
“* "mmtie POULTRY ho,.,: n'Zi.'tin » -.11

Kggs are now selling up to 55c on the 
farmer*' Market, a 6c advance on last 
week. Wholesale quotations are un
changed at 33c to 34c for strictly new laid 
and 25c to 26c for fresh. Montreal deal
ere are still paying 23o to 26e a dos. f o b demand, and as the supply was 
for fresh gathered stock. Selects sell at prl-es were quickly advanced by the ken 
28c New laid arP worth 40c at Montreal competition and ruled 25c to 36c higli r 

Dressed poultry continues easy Chick- than last week, an active trade being 
ens are selling wholesale 10c to 11c; fowl, done at *6 75 to *6.86 a cwt. for select .1 
»o to 10c: ducks. 11c to 13c; geese. 10c to lot* weighed off cars, and in a few ca..» 
lie. and turkeys. 15c to 16c On the Farm ns high as $7 was paid 
era1 Market chickens retail at 12c to 16c; In sympathy with the above the market 

10c to lie; turkeys. 23c to 26c; geese, for dressed hogs wes advanced and qtm.

-wsMft.# s.% srerers Hftrv- r:::a?.arr^rerere k sysiartttstnow ouoted at $1 20 to $1.25 on track here, talions ranging from *875 to $9 25 I n J|L butter In 7 dayt
”î "1“ BuraR AND CHEESE / V* * »•-" 1

t*: Z - ...........«... - » » S.-5M trsnstsneerj
‘i'ns srea-refS».»Srffl.H'iWs a ...s welcome“£ MiT-reus»s rr re.’xre; sïre-ï.ri ^ revi cr•’:rer.jss s as* *' iLfre’ jutsjts, areas |K rer i15 3.4c for twin, and 15V2, for large. ^ a, ,374c ^ d,,mal„, frora (ir,.,„ Poech.

c.our. Jstt.utrvaja.3rst &ssa ‘are s-rsr'js r rer re ï «“"sms«160 to *225; fnir. I’1» to *159. «P eTer> win not be able to get away this ____________

æ.'”-*«?^“.îr^Æ: olensps™
«100 to $140 hold out for at. inerease In wages during from officially tes

STOCK ,bP «losing days of the season. They will by Inks Bvlv* R

- -.-rererere rzrjsMrewriï Ç4SXSS5’re..î£h r. re «■,£ ^ rew r* -re ggjtsj
amounted to 28.000 bo*es. a« against 34.000 6,11e, averaged ov«
for the same week last year, indicatm* ..wire a day for 3 
the reduction in the output this autumn Hers Is an e»ee
as compared with last year. knr « good el

The butter market Is very strong ami g B. MALLORY, 
■rices are steadily advancing The cm 
rent quotation for «nest September tn

; and horse hair, 30c to 
otations on the market here are 

as follows: No 1, 121-2»'; No 2, lll-2c; 
No 3. 101.2c; calf skins. 13c to 15c.

Wool Is quoted a* follows: Unwashed. 
13c to 14c. washed 19c to 20c; rejects, 15c.

Prices being paid by dealers are as fol
lows A bike, fancy. *9 50 to *10; No 1. 
*9 25 to *9.50; No. 2. *9; red clover, fancy. 
$11; No 1. $10 50 to $10 76; No. 2. $10 25 

$7; No. 1. $6.50;

horse hides, $3.26 
32c. Quota

of°rbii»ln". donTby*whol«Ml,'hou^oi'this «Mt w,r, n.“ .ufflri^nt to stron*.h.n tho

:rr,'z renU£.£r srererre re
take an optimistic view of the prospects tralia. Argentine and an improved con- 
f„r the fall and winter trade dition in Russian also tended to weaken

Wh,.t h„ „k.„ . h"d br,.k. Th. KX 3
m»rkvl in mo.l U-. ol “"T !" Siütfod w'h’it meet, «.th » lively He-

nfMs-ïa s6«tisa«“
lioultry produce are on the up grade.
Hogs are 20c stronger

Wheat is down several poin from the 
quotations of last week. ppliee of 
wheat on hand are too large maintain

t o* $10 50; tim

No 2. $6.26.
othy. fancy.

WOODCRI
IIFTON; ULSTER CO

LIKEVIEW

Prime steers. $7 0 
to $7.25; butclii

6.7™ wethers. *3 50
.76: and ewes, *3 to $3.26
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Montreal, flaturdi 
et here for live h

to $6.70; lambs, *4COARSE GRAINS
The last week has been a bad one for 

coarse grain prices. Oats are steady at 
last weeks quotations, but barley and 
corn are weak. Quotations are as fol
lows Ontario oats. No. 2. 44c outside 
mid 47c on track here; C. W. oats. No. 
2. 45'jC: No. 3, 44c; peas. $106 to $1 10; 
buckwheat. 60c; rye. 89c to 90c. barley, 
malting. 88c to 90c; feed. 70c- to 75c; oorn, 
78»' The market at Montreal Is unsteady 
and the tendency Is towards lower value»- 
Malting barley Is quoted at $1 to *101 
and feed barley at 82c. Buckwheat is 
65c and orris. V W. No. 1 <7%0J»
No. 3. 47c to 47' ,c; No. 2. local white 46c 
to 46‘/«c; No.3, 46Xc to 46c; No. 4. 45c to 
46Vjc: corn, 81 3-4o to 82c

MILL STUFFS
Prices are steady at last week s quota

tions: Manitoba bran, $23: shorts. $25. 
Ontario bran. $24; shorts. *26 Montreal 
prices ar,. unchanged: Manitoba bran. 
*23; short*. $26: Ontario bran. $23 to $24.

HAY AND STRAW
Hay on this market Is still strong, but 

50»- below last weeks quotation* Stray 
is 50c higher No. 1 hay in car lots is

BnE E:

S"KS 'til .S.5ST Str,iK ss-".'SKijhi® a sstïr««
’•srrit/v. is»

Bull calf born Mai 
fount Hcngerveld F 
of Rose Rattler. 24 
days; another one c 
br" ihe same sire ai 
l,h lie Kol. 21 llw. 
M Vw. butter In 30 
,m these and severe 
Telephone. E. P. (

Montreal. Saturday. Nov 18.-The ni: 
ket here for live hogs opened with a good 
di*mand. and as the 
prl -es were quickly 
eorap-titlon and 
than last week, an 
done at *6.75 to $6.f 
lots weighed off

Don't Cul Out éSSfï.Wgljnyg
W0mW

agflÜMB ■
HOME

HOLSTE

SK!k
NEWVERMIFUGE

• hurts. $27.The beet and molt effective remedy for 
Bote ond other worms In horses. ago, but inasmuch i- 

feotorii'".
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead in from 18 to 24 hours all pin 
worms and bote.

B. LAIDLAW â SC

ered. The hu 
131-2c and 135-8»1 

Piéton, when» the cheese of- 
all colored, the entire offering 

from Great 
fulrly good.

An average of prices being paid for

Kîrand pelts. 60c to 75c ; calf skins. 13c to 14c.

LIVE S
Prices of cattle hsv 

factory, with no

grades are qu 
«go K«"ort cattle see strong. Prices are 
not so firm on the lower grades of 
butcher cattle.

Receipts this last week hav 
largest in any week In 1911 to

DAIRY COWS BY PUBLIC AUCTION
AT TILLSONBURG, ONT.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6
1911, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

e been the 
date Tii g 

to be scarce of cattle, 
carloads. The hulk of the 
of a common kind. Qusl- 

einort demand was a
receipts were or a •
Itv particularly for i 
prime necessity. These two fsri 
Instrumental In reducing valu
Wthatfrt°h™ market*fôr esttle Is In good 
shape Is shown bv th- briskness with 
which the unusually ’arge receipts were 
disposed of. The demnnd from F.ngland 
was good, and with colder weather and 
Christmas coming handy local butchers 
were in the market for large supplies 
The caution ahown by Ihe buyers in not 
raising prices above those of last week, 
however, would not lead us to look for 
anv great advance tn prie-s In the near 
future Choice «port cattle are quoted 
at *6 20 to $6 50. medium. $5 70 to $6-16:

sbss.-wS'UTvHre. s**.»"* a.—
mon to medium. $3 to *4 75 

Rtockers and feeders atm In much lyV 
1er demand than heretofore. I there

~h5 i”* ires.0're

arerer «rs." s?re «

siinmised

H0LS1
Breeders! 1SS? -ie* aome-On the above date I will sell my entire herd of high-grade 

Holsteins. This is an exceptionilly fine bunch, having averaged 
almost 10,000 lbs of milk per cow in 8 months.

Write lor Catalogue which contain» individual records.

TERMS : Nine months credit on bankable paper 
ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE FROM A DISTANCE 

R. J. BROOKFIELD. Proprietor
Tllloonburg, Ont.

Régi
RUBY H. F

1 I FSIRVIEVV
Hons of Pontiac 
'world1# record) c 

T ekJM Kol 2nd. 37.02 lbs.
M JLlll ihe aire of seven

. . . „ I ' «aa «al». e jâi» J$a In reoorda average 31
ÆÊÊÊÊŒWrjVS&fJm* hv the daughters 

breed living or d

How Much You Have Lost M'hé0Udaaghter.
or how much business you do not gel Nrh'oee^'dan

Because Some One Doe»
Not HnOW lav records tha

you have for sale Ihe stock they want ami *\v'e have In eer
which they buy from the other fellow who w,,,, of gjr Jolt

^«VSTSStrifrYBl.I.'R:! ï'THvrev
a'Lem!*ber. eur Mit Spwdal Number M glv-n ^'ord°ôf «

war wholly to the Breeder, epectel Inlere.t., rtrn', d»m aver»
Be suie te haw# yew ac'vertweroent Ie It. higher than tl

Send in your advertisement to day and *rnl^r^îlc, on”

Fair. e. H. DOLLAR,

MOORE A DEAN.
Auctioneer»

! BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
* under thla he»d Inserted at the rate of $4.00 a llne per year. No g 
♦ card accept cl under two lines, nor for leae than ell months, or $ Insertion» • 
2 during twelve month». W
imwwwwwMMWwimiimtMMMnwwwwii»

VI>î<ymMlt”rRwkDrnd%Oro?nîtoln Poîl* hUSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS—All »gee, 
, ,'Tni'S. 434 Pnrkd.1. Le. 0tuw»_ ^ j/i. Ughorna.

dale. Ontario.____________ ____ ___________

pfiîsSSàs
Hheep and lambs 

stronger. F.wes are 
*3 P6- lsmhs. *6 50 to 
eu'1«. $2 76 to $3 25.

AST «s

nnrtleularly are 
ouoted at $3 50 to 
*5 86: and bucks and

CHototeln^,Home0t7f' K^ngVîy’e Bogù T,6MWORTH SWINE-Cbolce stock for 

Clothilde nearest 7. damLj7 Jb*Pn^lllLt” 'sale at all time# at reasonable prices

ECH&ÆW6 £tt” irasroff'ih-tt-»-” ‘
Oalvee are M to
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AYRSHIRES■1 Winter Fair at Guelphtario Pro vine I 
after being ehown at Toronto.

The feature of the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show 1* the auction eele of prise win
ners on Tuesday, which is attended by 
all principal Canadian slaughterers in 
search of choice cattle for Christmas dls-

tober creamery is 29c. and holder* 
ansious to sell even at this price. 

CHEESE MARKETS 
Brockville. Nov 16 1.085 oolored and

MO white. Sales, 36 colored at 13 Mc. bal-

Kingston. P 
and 76 white;

HOLSTEINS
Ayrshires

Worlds Champion herd for milk and 
production. Some yoaag bulls and bull 
calves, all from B.O.P. cows lor sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld la 
the lot. Address
wooonisse ISOS.. Tenglewyld Farm 

ROTBSAY. ONTARIO

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS i el eat i
boxes colored 

made at 136-8e.
Nov. 16. '.20

CsLs'tor £ik?.l,B« 

ten months old Somc^of

' Sarcastic Lad, and grand
wo« of Pietertje 82nd Recently tu
ber ulin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Wri'e for pedigrees and prices.

sales were

SALE DATES CLAIMED 
April 3, 1912 Breeders' Consignment

Sale, at Belleville. On:.
Consignment sale of the North Toronto 

Holstein-Friesian Breeders' Club, in To
ronto. on day following Holeteln-Frieeian * «
Association Annual meeting. Date will be 

inounced later.
December h It J Brookfleld at Till- Æjtjf

sonburg. Ont.; Holsteins. ■

.vail them- 
advertising

Your Business
If you could figure out hot* 

much business you did not get 
and how much you have lost be
cause some one forgot your ad
dress or because some one did 
not know you had the 
they wanted, you would be our 
prised at the amount you have

BREEDERS!
ONE INCH SPACE

WOODCREST FARM
HFlON; ULSTER CO.. - • NEW YORK

S.'toS’lEE
Special Magazine Breeder. 

Number, l)ev-ember 71I1
Seed Veer Advertlseweet To-

FARM AND DAIRY. PEIERBORO.

EED FAIRS 
s should ai 

opportunity for 
rded by the winter exhi 
Iph (December 11-16' and Ottawa (Jan

uary 16-191 In the general class prîtes 
of $1, $2. $3 and 86 are offered for two-
bushel lota of seed era in representing 
seed for sale In addition to that, 
through tile Ontario Fairs Association, 
large prises are offered to winning com
petitors in the field -crop competitions. 
In oats, for Instance, 10 prises are offered, 
from 83 to 125 Young Street. York 
County, divides the districts for -how- 
Ing at Ouel;>h or Ottawa.

This season there i« bound to be a big 
demand for seed grain at good prices 
The hot wave which pissed over Ontario 
while the grain was filling caused a lot 
of It to shrink, and plump, well-filled 
grain will consequently be at a premium. 
This is shown by the price of butter.

As these fairs are attended each year 
by an Increasing numbe- of visitors, they 
give a splendid opportunity for buyers 
and sellers to meet and arrange their 
deals Members of the Canadian Seed 
Growers' Association should be alert and 
put up strong exhibits. As soon as fall 
work Is well enough sd va need, farmers 
ihoiild get their seed read". It would oe 
well to apply at once to A P. Wester- 
veli or IC. D ElderVln. Parliament Build
ing. Toronto, for the two prixe lists—T. 
<1 Knvnor. Seed Division, Ottawa. .

WINTER S
lost81 Seed grain 

'1res of the
D.y

ONT-Progressive breeders know 
that It paye them well to have 
their advertising appearing In

LIKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.

R. O. P- cows and two-year-old heifers 
tor sale; one yearling boll and a One lot 
of 1911 bnll calves. Prices reasonable 
Write or phone.
JAMES BEOQ. R. R. No. I. St. Thomas.

"K
ik,£1 SM

of Rose Rattler. 24.19 lbs butter in 7 
la\-; another one oalved March 24th. 1911. 
hr’ the same sire and out of Buka Sylvia 
«h lie Kol. 21 llw. butter in 7 days and 
M I he. butter in 30 days. Send for prices 
in these and several others equally good.

these columns every week, or 
every other week, as a goodly 
number of dairy cattle breeders

t theheee men figure out tha 
cost of such advertising Is very 
little compared with the results 
It brings In dl 
making their

E. F. OSI.ER. BRONTE. ONT.Tfirphone.
THE SPRMCBANK HERO OF AYRSHIRES
STrSSf-K
record breaking dam* lor sale at reason
able prices. A

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD country.PM

Not every 
start, however, I 
to go ahead a 
space of one Inch 
week. Not every 
the stock to warra 
dlture for this much space.

It Is for these latter bree 
that Farm and Dal 

nths been

Home of Helbon Dekol. Canadien eham 
plon oow for 7 and 30 days, vis., 31.64 lbs. 
jw butter In 7 days. 128 67 lbs. In 30 days 
\»rd Is headed by Dutchland Oolantha 
Mr Abbekerk, whose dam. Tidy Pauline 
Dekol. made 18.44 lbs butter 7 days, and 
dre’s dam Oolantha 4th'i Johanna 38.22 
lbs. In T days. 1,247 lbs. In 1 year. We 
bave the eholoest young belle we ever had 
to offer. Better speak early If yon want

A. 8d TURNER â SON.
Rvckroen'a Corners. OnLor more a 

breeder nae 1 miles south of Hamilton.
nt the expen-

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FOB QUICK BALE

One bnll 11 months old. one 9 monthe 
old. two Feb bull oalvee—grand. Ui*e 
one from R.O.P cows. A few choice 
females, big producers, good t,aU, ‘n” 
udders. Record of Performance work * 
specialty. Prices reasonable considering

Trout Bun Block Farm, long distance 
phone In house. ______

ry has lor 
carrying nsome mo 

Breeders’ Directory, In
Mm I té 
hie

er, no matter 
d hie capital 

herd, can ado
mall

B. LAIDLAW â SONS.

rd to put his
AYLMER WEST. ONT.

WELCOME STOCK FARM
Offers a few young cows with 
records from 18 to 21 lbs. of 
butter In 7 days, bred to ench 
noted bulls as Mercena's Blr 
Poach. Dam's record, 27 66 
Ibe butter In 7 days. Also a 
few well bred young bulls. 

CLARENCE BOI.I.F.RT. R R. No. I, 
TAVISTOCK. ONT.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS

r«.fftfc. FaQLed? Rose Oerben. which made with her
\5S5“ KÆ'-W;

twice a day for 3 consecutive years.
Here Is an exceptional opportunity to 

hnv e good sire at the right pries.
B. *. MALLORY.

Ih to you to 
before 11,000

What Is It wort
place you
dairy farmers weekly, 62 times 
In the year? What will It 
you to pla 
these mei 
th»n through 
vertlslng coll

In our Breeders' Directory 
vour card of four reading lints 
will cost you only $16.00 for 
one whole year I Carda of any 
size over two lines and for o«e- 
half year Inaerted for $4.00 ■ 
line per year.

The unusual low 
space In our Br 
tory le at a sp 

. We hav

MISCELLANEOUS ■ UWNBID1 AVNBHIN1B
JUST LANDEDace your name before 

n In any other way 
our live stock ad- """" 1SI3 flaeMSBS

Grey Dorkings In *|iare.
E. E. MARTIN,

FARM

MOWIOK, QUE

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
FOR SAI.E—High Class Ayrshires. all 

ages, including three bulls tit tor 
Yorkshire pig", alt 

boar and sows 18 months old.

CANNING P.O.
Paris Station, G.Y.R. Oxlord Co., ONT.

ages. FirsT prise

MANAGER
Montebello, Que

Our Special Magazine
Breeders’ lumber

■rd Annuel
HORSEMENprice for 

seders' Dlreo- 
isclal bargain 

e no high salaried 
rith big expenee 

accounts out amongst live 
stock men to get this business. 

To you It Ie a real "mall order" 
proposition. The rats quoted Is 
below the actual cost of produo 
tlon. This service le et your 
dlspoeal.

It Ie
readers gone 
know where 
class of eto- 
we feature this Bi 
rectory Department.

HON. w. OWENS,
PROPRIETOR

Riverside Farm,I EHiSS

Oairv Iwve lh?**yr»/ cçjoy

Thursday,MNev. Soth. CoPV ** W ^ 
FARM â DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

rate 
canvassers, w

PRANKPORD. ONT.

HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS OF ALL ACESft A Great Combination■OTM sexto 
Special Offeriai ee a Ball Calf

Out of 8u*y Dewitt
10,000 Ibe Milk in Si* Month» 

Regi*tered Clydesdale Mnre for Hale
RUBY R. R. No. 5 Tavletock, Ont.

bilge you and our 
irally, who wish to 

they can buy the 
k you have, that 

reeders’ Dl-
HOLSTEINS

HOLSTEINS
in America^^wPLL, 08HAWAi ONY.I FAIRVICW FARMS HERD

EüclHSi grar-iaS 5- a

the youngest bull of the breed to sir Can„m. N y Nor. 18. 1.600 tub* butter

lav record* that average for the two no aale-.

WM-MM - srââsKLg!
EgSàSSSS aK-S5=y«iStlSsSSS r^svsirar...

BULLS SEvsSHSSjra ,,0,-

»o»»oA-417 cheeee offered. 28,100 lb». Milk in MS Day»

E5 BOLSTEIN BILL OILKI rHSESgaZ
ggA holste,n"cattle

frW ssassifslm
Baltlehoro, VI

Bull o»lf. born Feb. 2 who*e four mar-
a-i-s-sKR
cow In Canada of her age to make 20 in*, 
of butler in 7 day*. Bull calf born Jan. 
10; dam. daughter of dam of number z 
calf with official record at 2 years and 13 
day* of 14.98 lb*, butter In 7 daya. Aleo 
two-year-old «took bull.
David Caugh.ll, Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

Heldein-Friesian Aw-. Bos 146.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Lyndale Holsteins ESI*

breeding, at exeeptlonally low figure, to
E*j.*$alPbt. lachinb rafids. oob.

n a tested daughter 
and sired by^a eon

young balls bornOffers two.
1910. one o! 
of Brightest 
of a ».» lb. y 
veld De Kol. 
BROWN BROS..

year there 1* added priiee for pure 
bred steer* and heifers. aUo separate 
prixe* for long-wool and short-wool sheep.

rrrrir, ■£■£■e! n. DOLLAR. srarw. LYN, ONT
Near Freecott. Ont.

se
s

.
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TIME TO BUY CHRISTMAS WATCHES
"ilfHETHER ; ju want to spend a couple of dollars or ten times that 
’ ~ amoun' un a watch this Christmas, you can get the most for your 

money by choosing from this collection of delivery-paid watches, 
every one of them peerless value. Send your order at once.

9"r
2-10

■9 3>

. 116222. Women's Gold- hlled 1*9223. Women s Sterling SU-
119221. Women i|U rist or Che Welch. Cashier hunting ver Oiren Face Watch. OOeiie

te laine Watch, sterling ill- case. 0 else, lit ted with a fancy engraved case, fitted
ver, open face, plain case. high-grade Waltham. PS. with a fine Swiss move-
suitable for engraving, fit- Bartlett movement. 16 ment, balance wheel
ted with a 7-jewel nickel 
lever movement, guaran-

g, fit- Bartlett movement, 16 ment, balance wheel run- 
nickel jewelled. ruby jewels set ning on jewels, an ideal 
raran- in gold, exposed winding watch for the young lady

riiSflf tolMsis EÉ $15.45 EPTzEstrass-
ÜZo™ $15.50gold We guarantee this

•9 21 iTÏs)g:
10

16 4.i

1*9*27. Men's II size Gold filled Watch, in 
hand - engraved. engine - turned. or plain 

etch, in a cases fitted with a high-gradeWaltham. P.S
gold-filled Fortune case, screw back and Bartlett Damaskeened movement, set
front in plain engine turned and richly en with 17 genuine ruby jewels, set in gold
gravid cases, fitted with a Mgh-grade burnished settings, full plates positively
21 ruby iewelled Waltham nickel move dust proof, patent brequet hairspring and
ment double toller escapement, patent regulator, with safety pinion, adjusted to
regulator with brequet hairspring, exam positions and rlimatical conditions We
ined and adjusted in 1 positions, guar have tested this watch thoroughly, and

SEi- -w* $35.00 s£ssr“,:ï™ $15.00

•19226. Men's 18 Sire Railroad W

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one it 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGE?.

Gnmipwy
LwtedlSHMPSOMTUb®

ESdheiHt
TOIRQHTO

Men's 14 Size Gold-tilled Watch.
and front fitted with a 13 jewelled 
Waltham movement, patent brequet 

adjusted to beat and cold. 
K plate ruby-jewelled escapement, 
your choice of a plain, or the new 
Waltham gold dial We consider this 

me watch for business 
very thin model Our

'I’-'kl'cH DBLIVBRlb. $12.95

mn
10 2 y

9 3
X 4

■«224. Men's or Boy.’ Hun Uriel Finish,,! 
Welch, thin model, open l.ce, 12 ri» 
gold crown ami bow; fitted with one 
of our célébra led 7 jewelled nickel

ecommend to you for this reas 
!.. that we have been selling thisr&ssffs, 

KStfi&itSSp $2-50

sS
"rtesr

SB

5K

9*9*2*. Women's 6 Size I

jewels set in

and safety barrel, compensated hal 
ante adjusted to the variations of

H=ï $14.50
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